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The attached is a statement on U.S. polic~ toward the UN which was 
issued in 1976 under the aegis of an Ad Hqc G~oup _established in re~ction 
to the successful PLO offensive moves, dramatized by the ~rafat appearance 
at the 1975 General Assembly • . The Ad Hoc Group was established on our 
initiative and still meets occasionally under Morris Abrams' chairmanship 
as a small and loose "group'.' of academics, former diplomats and others with 
background in UN, international law and world affairs. 

We t ook this initiative out of concern for the diminishing U.S. influence 
in the UN, the steady rise in 'Third World and Arab power, and the accompany
ing deterioration of Israel's situation. Our premise was that, if the 
situation was at all reversible, only the U.S. had the power -- a_nd the 
openness to persuasion -- to muster an effort to achieve it. Therefore, · 
any effort to that end had to be addressed to the U.S. national interest 

·and to reflect a consensus embracing influential foreign policy perspectives. 

The statement (which purports to express the views of the signers 
and not of the Ad Hoc Group as such) combines recognition _of the need 
for a universal organization to cope with increasingly dangerous 
"world order" problems, along with an indication of recent developments 
and tendencies of serious concern to the American people. It combines 
(in a sense) the strategy of the carrot and the stick, the tough line 
of Moynihan and the soft line of Andrew Young, by recommending a "syn
chronized diplomacy" of speaking out forcefully in support of U.S. · 
·principles and interests, with an effort to acco'l!llllodate , the hopefully 
reachable elements of the Third World. 

It assumes the heart of U.S. problems in the UN to lie in its relation
ship with the Third World, which currently dominates the organization 
and sees it as a major vehicle for advancing its int~rests and power 
in the international system. It sees the s·olutions, if any, in a sincere 
effort to accommodate the genuine grievances of the Third World poverty 
and under.:.development cur·able only by favorable re-adjustments of their 
economic relationships with the industrialized world; and South African 
racism curable only with Western acquiescence and cooperation. 

In return, the Third World moderates, who would be enabled thereby 
to wrest leadership from the ·ideologists and radicals, would have the 
incentive to cooperate with the U.S. on its issues and conc~r-ns, including 
its supportive relationship with Israel, and its desire to reverse the 
politici"zation and other unwholesome UN tendencies .• 
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The statement recommends various options for U.S. policy, leaving 
it ambiguous . as to whether the "stick" options are to be applied at 
once or only after the "carrot" (i.e., accommodative} strategy has 
been tried· and proved unavailing • . The options relate among others to 
policy on participa·tion and financing, and the uses of U.S. bilateral 
re·lationships to influence the .uN behavior of states whom we aid and 
with whom we trade. I believe that whether or not the overall. perspective 
of the statement holds up today -- I personally am dubious about 
the "accommodative" economic strategy in the short ra~ge (in. the 
long-range you're dead) -- the suggested "options" touch on most of 
the specific counter-active measures that might be espoused in 
American Jewish communal recommendations to the U.S. Executive Branch 
or Congress (apart from repudiation of particular UN decisions or 
programs, and general attacks on the biases and abuses of the Organiza
tion). 

At the last m~eting of the Ad Hoc Group before the Summer, it was 
recommended that the statement be reviewed and updated in light of UN 
and ~orld developments, especially Afghanistan, since 1976. This is 
being . planned •. 
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The Universal Declaration of Human Rights · 

a 30-Year Perspective 
" A bill of rights is what people are 

entitled to against every government on 
earth. " With this quotation from a letter 
of Thom.as Jefferson to James Madison in 
1787, · the president of the World Jewish 
Congress began his opening remarks at the 
December 2 seminar marking the 30th an
niversary of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights which was held in New 
York under the joint auspices of the World 
Jewish Congress and the Ralph Bunche 
Institute on the United Nations of New 
York City University. Mr. K.lutznick went 
on to defend the ·statement by President 
Carter in the UN General Assembly: " No 
member or the United Nations can claim 
that mistreatment of its citizens is solely 
its own business. Equally, no member can 
avoid its responsibilities to review and to 
speak when torture or unwarranted de
privation of freedom occurs in. any part of 
the world." 

~ 

Professor Arthur M. Schlesinger, a 
distinguish.ed authority on American his
tory, took as his starting point the interna
tional reaction to the Carter administra
tion's efforts to make human rights a 
primary theme in the international rela
tions of the US. He described some of the 
debates triggered by the profound Ameri-

can impulse to demonstrate sympathy for 
victims of persecution in other-lands. 
· " Should the US limit itself to exerting 
a moran influence by its own example? Is 
quiet diplomacy more effective in interna
tional persuasion than public . denuncia
tion? By what right could the US interfere 
in internal affairs of other countries?" 

Difference~ of opinion notwithstanding, 
Schlesinger pointed out that the US did on 
occasion condemn persecution in other 
lands-such as the persecution of the Jews 
in Russia, Eastern Europe and the Levant, 
the massacre of the Armenians in Turkey, 
and the oppression of the Irish. He sug
gested that justification probably lay in the 
doctrine of humanitarian inter,vention. 

Professor Louis Henkin of Columbia 
Law School, in his presentation, maintained 
that what was governed by international 
agreement or law could not be regarded as 
domestic or internal. This applied to the 
UN Charter to the Coveaants, to the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
and to customary internatioaal law. In his 
opinion, although the Helsinki Final· Act 
was not a legal agreement, it was " a poli
tical deal in which there was payment ia 
valuable political coin, and parties to it 
could react politically to violations. In fact, 

Study Day 
on Iranian Jewry Heritage 

Topicality of subject posed no problem for 
the organizers of an intensive study day on 
Iranian Jewry Heritage which was held on 
December 17, 1978, in Jerusalem at the Van 
Leer Iwtitute. The event which under
standably attracted a large audience and 
great public interest was arranged by the 
Council of the Sephardi Community, the 
Centre for Integration of Oriental Jewish 
Heritage in the Ministry of Education and 
Culture, the Association for Iranian. Jewry 
Heritage and the Cultural Department of 
the World Jewish Congress. 

In rus· introduction, Mr. Itzbak Harkavi, 
director of the WJC Cultllral Department, 
reviewed the historical and cultural aspects 
of Iranian Jewry and commented as well on 
the present situation. 

Jewish Education in Iran, Persian Jewry 
in Iran, and The Zionist Process among 
Iranian Jewry were some of the lectures 
delivered following which a group discussion 
on the current situation of Iranian Jewry 
took place. 

All the lectUres were recorded and will be 
available at a later date. 
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the Final Act specifies reactions, including 
review ". 

UN ambassadors Rikhi Jaipal of India, 
and Miljan Komatina of Yugoslavia, 
Minister Plenipotentiary Emilia Castro.de 
Barish of Costa Rica, Mr. Brady Tyson, 
deputy US representative to the Human 
Rights Commission, Mr. Sydney Liskofsky 
of the Blaustein Foundation, and Dr. Wil
liam Korey, director of International 
Policy Research, B 'nai B' rith, participated 
in the luncheon session which was devoted 
to a panel discussion on whether in the 
international struggle for human rights, 
primacy had unjustifiably been given to 
civil and political rights at the expense of · 
economic and other rights listed in the 
Universal Declaration. Moderating the 
panel, Ambassador Seymour Maxwell 
Finger, director of the Ralph Bunche 
Institute, noted that there was a dicho
tomy between those who saw governments 
as the source and grant ors of human rights, 
and those wlio believed governments had 
no role beyond securing inalienable rights 

with which men are endowed by their 
creator. 

Dr. Natan Lerner, fonner professor of 
international law and executive director of 
the W JC Israel Branch, spoke on ·th~ par
ticipation of the non-governmental or· 
ganizations (NGOs) in the. struggle for 
human rights and reviewed the extensive 
WJC contribution in this field. His pre
sentation in an expanded form is currently 
being published.by the Congress (see page 
opposite). 

Other notable participants included 
Ambassador Edward Mezvinsky, US re
presentative to the US Commission on 
Human Rights; Mr. Roger Baldwin of the 
American Civil Liberties Union; and 
Mr. Joseph Lash, author of Eleanor Roo-_ 
sevelt and Human Rights. Mr. Max Mela
met, executive director of the WJC, and 
Ambassador Finger arranged the program 

of the Seminar; and Dr. Susan Gitelson, 
who is m charge of the WJC's Africa-Asia 
desk, and Professor Israel Singer, WJC 
deputy-director for the New York Office, 
helped with the Seminar's organization. 



Kristallnacht 
The discourses of Chancellor Helmut 

Schmidt, WJC Founder-President Nahum 
Goldmann, and Mr. Werner Nachmann, 
president of tire Central Council of Jews 
from Germany, at the Cologne commemora
tion of l<.ristallnacht {see News & Views 
December 1978) have just been published in 
a German monograph by the German gov
ernment. English and French translations 
are in preparation. 

Israel Branch Meeting : 
(Continued from page I) 

felt that the situation in Iran was very similar 
but that Jews were waiting until the last 
moment when it might be too late to save 
themselves. 

Reporting oo the negotiations with the 
German government on material repara
tions, Dr. Goldmann also expressed his hope 
that Germany would extend the present law 
on non-applicability of the Statute of Limita
tion to crimes. committed by Nazis (see 
page 1). With regard to the Soviet Union, he 
foresaw the possibility of a change in 
policy. SigoaJs from Moscow indicated that 
a larger number of Jews would be given exit 
permits in the near future. 

Reviewing the prospects of peace in the 
Middle East and the challenge that the end 
of the state of war might involve for Israel 
and the Jewish people, President Klutznick 

· reported on the progress in the activities of 
the Economic .and Social Commission re
cently established by the WJC under the 
chairmanship of Baron Guy de Ro~child 
(see News & Views December 1978). He 
also discussed Israel's potential for trade, 
especially with the Far East. Obsening that 
even China should not be excluded from 
Israel's future plans, Mr. Klutmick main
tained that the develop~ent of Eilat and the 
Negev would depend on Israel's trade 
expansion towards the Far East. He urged 
that Israel shake off the stigma of isolation 
and take adYIU!tage of the wide range Qf 
development po.ssibilities. 

WJC Secretary-General Dr. Gerhart 
Riegoer summarized his impressions .after 
his recent visit to Latin America (see 
page 6). The political crisis prevailing in 
some Latin American countries had its im
pact upon Jewish communities; but on the 

-whole, Jewish organii.ational life had not 
been affected. There were manifestations of 
anti-Semitism, and Jewish representative 
organi:iations had been active in securing 
govel'DllJeotal measures · agii.mst aoti-J.ewish 
groups. Howenr, a main problem for the 
communities was the deterioration of inter
nal Jewish life. mainly in the cultw'al and 
educational fields. 

Jerusalem-Unique and Universal: 

19th Fr~nch Colloque 
Jerusalem is the permanent point of departure for three religions ••• if the Jews have not 

tried at any moment in the Colloque to monopolise Jerusalem, it is beca.use this city remains 
a subject of dispute. This is perhaps part· of its caJling. 

- Professor Jean Halperin, president of the Co/!oque 

Jerusalem- meeting place of different 
religions, but also disputed capital; Jeru
salem- today's city of town planning prob
lems, intercommunal relations, taxation 
and elections, but a.Jso yesterday's city of 
tlile Bible and symbol of eternity; Jerusa
lem-a mystical concept in the heart . of 
every Jew, Moslem and Christian-all 
these aspects were examined in the inten
sive three-day coUoque of Jewish French 
Intellectuals held in Paris under the auspi
ces of the French Section of the World 
Jewish Congress. 

Following the unparalleled interest 
created by last year's colloque theme The 
Moslem Community which profoundly 
touched Christians, Moslems and Jews
the proceeding of which have just been 
published by the Presses universitaires de 
France-the Colloque Preparatory Com
mittee determined to continue along those 
lines, selecting a subject that would 
definitely appeal to and challenge the con
temporary conscience. Because of its burn
ing topicality and its basic and permanent 
position in Judaism, Jerusalem-Unique 
and Universal proved a most apt choice. 

More than 700 people crowded the large 
conference hall, and smaller working 
groups totalling some two hundred parti
cipants met while specialists examined the 
particular aspects of the subject. 

Stimulating topics made for a wide 
v.ariety of presentations which included 
Talmudic Lesson by Professor Emmanuel 
Levinas of the Sorbonne; Temporal Jeru
salem, Heavenly Jerusalem Between 

Judaism and the Christian World by Joshua 
Prawer, professor at the Hebrew University 
of Jerusalem; Jerusalem, Disputed Capital 
by David Ruzie, professor of International 
Law at the University of Paris; and Jeru
salem, Symbolic Mainstay, by Robert 
Misrahi, professor at the University of 
Paris. 

Notable scholarly participants in a 
Round Table on Jerusalem, Crossroad of 
Religions were Father Bernard Dupuy, 
secretary of the French Episcopal Com
mittee for Relations with Judaism; Father 
Nicolas Obolenski, archpriest of St. 
Alexandre Newski Cathedral; Chief Rabbi 
Max Warschawski of Bas-Rhin; and Bach 
Agha Rabah Benaissa, vice-president of 
the Islamic Religious Organization in 
France. · 

Opened by the ambassador of Israel, 
Mr. Mordehai Gazit and Dr. Maurice 
Grynfogel, president of the WIC French 
Section, this 19th Colloque attracted such 
notable personalities as Mrs. Simone Veil, 
French minister of Health; Mrs. Marie
Helene Berard, technical advis<>r to the 
Ministry of the Budget; and Roger Pierrot, 
head curator of the Manuscript Depart
ment at the French National Library. 

The president of the Colloque, Professor 
Jean Halperin, summed up the salient fea
tures of the intensive three-day discussions 
at a crowded closing session of the Col
loque. The thorough press coverage re
sulted in detailed articles in the prestigious 
French paper, Le Monde and the main 
French Catholic Daily, IA Croix. 

The burning of Draney synagogue 
" Nee-Nazism is a threat not only in 

France, but in many countries today. " lo 
commenting on the recent· burning of 
Draney synagogue in France, the WJC em
phasized that " this diabolical ideology 
which now openly uses violence as its 
strategy, must not be allowed to seek 
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shelter behind the doctrine of democracy. 
Governments everywhere should recog
nize nee-Nazism for the evil it is, for the 
threat it represents to the basic values of 
our way of life, and should act resolutely 
against it." 
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subject · United States Policy in the United Nations .. .. 

.. i·. 

I iriv·i .te·.your attention to the attached .two docume.nts 
dealing with _ Unite~ States policy in the United· Nations. 

The first .of t°hese i .s AjC' s testimony before the S.ub
Commi ttee on International Organizations .of the House Foreign· 
Relations Committee, submitted by Sidney Liskofsky of AJC's · 

. Foreign Affair~ Department. · The . second; on the same subject, 
was: prepared under the. auspices of· an Ad Hoc Group qn V~ited 

. · St~tes Policy Toward · the United Nations, consisting". of 
.leading authorities o·n the UN system, international organi
za.tions ~nd international law·. These documents sh.puld be 
r~ad .together as th~y compl'ement each other. 

AJC has been 'cooperating w_\~h . this Ad Hoc· Group since 
its formation over -a year ag·o following the appearance of 

·. Yasser Arafat at the 29th ses.~ion of the General .As.s·embly ; 
Its . members ~onsidered ·guidelines that should. govern U. S. 
pol,i.cy in its particip~tion in UN bodies, _and they made . 
. recommendations in this· regard to Ambassador Moynihan when 
he first took office .. _ More recently, following the anti-

. Zionism r~.solutioii. ,. the . Ad Hoc Group . met again with AmbassaQ.or 
"Moynihan to discuss what the U.S. government was doing . or .. 

· contemplated doing in re.sponse to this and other · troublesome . 
developments. · 

Following that meeting the Ad hoc Group decided to hav~ 
the attached pape~ prepared spelling out its views ~s to the 
readjustment of U.S. policy in the UN in light ·of these 
developments. It has 'been submitted to the State Departme~t 
and to the Senate and the ijouse Committees on International 
Relations holding hearings on U. S. policy in the UN. The 
Ad Hoc Group -also plans to meet with William W. Scranton, 
the new U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations, to present 

,·· this document to him and discuss its contents. 
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We believe this material is worth careful reading and 
wide discussion in your community. The backing of such a 
prestigious group for this comprehensive series of recom
mendations adds a significant dimension of authority behind 
the search for a constructive approach to a very complex 
problem. The path charted in these recommendations could, 
we believe, contribute materially to preventing or at least 
reducing the gross abuses in the UN system that we have 
witnessed in recent years . 

JJS/d 
Encls. 

76-550-13 

J 
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THE 'AM.ERICAN· .JEWISH COMMITTEE 
Institute of Human Rela!ions • 165 East 56 Street. New York, N.Y. 10022 • ?12/751-4000 •Cable Wrshcom, N.Y. 

MAY ·13-16, 1976, . THE WASHINGTON HILTON 

~estimony Before 

Subcommittee on· Inter.national Or.ganiz.a tion.s 

Committee.·on International · Relations 

House of Representatives 

Cortgress of the United States .. 

February·. 11 ;° 1-976 

: · By · Sidney Lisko£ sky", Director .of · ·: · 
· International Org~niza~ions 

.. 

. -: 

I a~ Sid~ey . Liskofsky, director of the American Jewish 

Committee's Division of Inter~ational Organizations . The 

American Jewish Committee, founded in 190"6,· ·is this country's 

pioneer 
/' 
.· protect 

human relation~ agency. Its . aim is to combat bigotry,. 

the civil and ·religious rights of J~ws at home' aria 
. . . 

a~!oad, and seek improved human relations .for .. all people every-

where ... 
. . 

. The Committee's commitm.ent to the ideals and aims of the 

UN Charte~ . anted~tes the creation ~f the wo~l~ o!ganization. 

Through the years we have remained staunch supporte.rs . of and 
. , .. . · ... -· • . ' .· 

participants in the programs of the UN· bodies and agencies, 

especially those· dealing with human rights, and UNESCO. 

ELMER l. WINTER, . President • . ,; BERTRAM H. GOLD, Executive . Vice-President 

RICHARD MAASS, Chairman. Board of ·covernors: • MAYNARD I. WISHNER. Chairman, National £xeeulive Council • TH£0DORE ELLENOFF, Ch3irman, Board of Trustees 1 

MORRIS H. BERGREEN, Treasurer • • EMILY W. SUNSTEIN, Secretary • GERARD WEINSTOCK, Associate Treasurer D Honorary Presidents: MORRIS B. ABRAM, 
LOUIS CAPLAN, IRVING M, ENGEL, ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG, PHILIP E. HOFFMAN a Honorary Vice-Presidents: NATHAN APPLEMAN, MRS. JACOB BLAUSTEIN, JACK A. GOLDFAR

0

B, 
ANDREW GOODMAN, EMERY E. KLINEMAN, JOSEIPH KLINGENSTEIN, JAMES. MARSHALL, WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER, Honorary Cti,airman, National Executive Council 
• MAURICE GLINERT, Honorary · Treasurer .• JOHN SLAWSON, Executive Vice-President Emeritus • Vice-Presidents: MRS. JAY S. BAUMANN, Westchester: 

MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN, Baltimore;· AVERN" COHN, Detroit; EMANUEL DANNETI, Westchester: WILLIAM S. FISHMAN, Philadelphia; HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN, Los Angeles: 
JEROME L GREENE, New York; LEONARD KAPLAN, Boston; DAVID LLOYD KREEGER, Washington, O.C.; RICHARD H. LEVIN, Chicago; ARNOLD H. UNGERMAN, Tulsa • 
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Though we maintain our belief in the goals of the UN Charter, 

we are convinced of the need for new policies, designed both to 

' safeguard America's national interests and to see to it that the 

UN in fact ·functions so as to contribute to and not to frustrate 

and UI_lde.rmine . the purposes it was created· .to promote .and to achieve. 

It is ~ot necessary to repeat the sources of the disquiet 

with recent dev~lopments felt by the .UN's· traditional ~upporters 

· in .this country .. This disquiet .stems in larg.e part from the acqui-

esc.ence by the UN' s majority, now largely dominated by a combina-

·· ti on of Arab-Muslim and .Communis:t · ~ta tes, in the .Arab Iilanipula ti on 

.· ' of every pa.rt ·of ·the · UN system in: the campaign" to delegi timi ze 

·. i'srael, . whose ·membership ant~dates .that · of. the majority .of UN 
. . 

·members. The General Assembly·' s November 10, 197 5 resolution, false-
. . . . . ' . . .. 

ly b!anding Zionism a.s racism, is the climactic, and in many res-
. ' . 

. pe~ts the most 'noxious' manife,station of this ca.mpaign. 
. .: .. . . ' . •, . 

An important les·son that one ·shouid ' be 'aware or is . to deal 

-. with da11gerous diseases at the earliest appearance: - ~£ thel.r symp- . 
•. • ·. ' I . • 

· toms~ , They symptoms of .t~e disease in this cas·e were · visible years 
.. . 

ago when Arab spokesmen, . abettei by Communist and · some .Thi.rd World 

allies, began to pouT out anti-Israel venom . in the various UN fo-
. . . 

rums and to· introduce into resolutions false and misleading find-
~ . - . 

. . - . 

. ings and invidious for~ulae. The fact that. these lfe~ were not 
. . . . 

immediately. -exposed built up a · reservoir of quasi.;.acceptance: that 
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p~~Yid~~· ~uppqrt .for later and more insidious attacks . 

. " In ... a,ppro'-:".ing t~e . an.ti- Zion~~m r .e solution, th~ .. G~ne.raJ. Assem

.bly in ef.fec;t passed judgment on a mo,vement o~ly vagu~ly. under-
. . . . . . . . . . 

stood .by its detractors., and on t .he. state l:>a.sed qn tha~ moy,ement. 

. . · In so . 4oi~g, the As~embly .assumed .th~ role of a ~curt, which is . 

. not .. i .ts p~~oper role. It . fun.ctio.n~d .as both j u~ge. ~nd jury,, al.though 

.. i .t P.o.s.sessed the a:ttribut~s . for 11ei ther of these. roles, nor ,i_.$.; it . . . . . . . 
. . . 

. . . as~igne4 sue~ 1::.? le s in the Char.ter ~ The .f\ssemb.ly :.·is n.ei ther · .a court 

.····· 

. ~: ... 

.. 
nor .a )eg~slatJ.'1re, [?ut. es.$e.ntia}iy an. 3.'rel'!a for dj,,plqmacy. ... 

. :· The. >:·esqlut}o~ ~as. 1:u~h.ed . :through as. an. e;x:er~is~ ii:i pol~ tical 

wa,r.f(l.re, distqrting the inea,ning .of. the t~rms at · issue .and a.p~lying 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. ·. . 

the ."taint'~ .. ·.of racism .egregi.ous ly in d.isregard ·of . fl .ag.rant si.tuations . ' . . . . . . . . . .. - .... . . . . 

.. .etse~P:e,re .•.. .I.ndeed., . rac'.~al · discr ~min~ ti on ~s de.f in~d i11 .Artic;;le I .of 
.,. .. · .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

.the. Internation.al : Conv.ention on .the Elimination of .All Forms of Ra-
~ :· . . . . . . . : . : . . . . . . .. .. . . . ~ . . . . 

ci~l Discrimination is sufficiently ~re.ad to encpmp~s .s · any, ·di.s.crimi-. . . . . 

~ato.ry. con~ft..tion ., howev~~r: smal~ . (l.n.d. however ._un~.ntent.ional. Not one 

.. ·.UN. ~:~inber. ·?-:>: . f;r~~. of dis.cr.i~i~~:tion u~der .. its defiIJ.itiqn, . not .to 

: Sp~ak of s·tate.s .wber.e .t~e . grossest d.iscrimiria_tions exist., bqt which 
.. ' · • , · ' • • ' • ' ' • ••· I 

,(. tp~ ~N, u.nd~r .its :s~lec ti ve morali ~y ~ . ov~:rlooJcs . .. .. 

I.nc:id~~tally, ~his Convention, on : w~ich the. Ar~b argum~nt 

..., .... re~ted,_ .has ... be:en_. a-p.plied with the: utmost res~r.aint by its imp.le-. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 

. me~ti.ng. bod)'.', ,.the Cammi ttee on Rac.ial .Discriminat.ion. ,IJ1.. n~ case, 

has this body .handed down .a . "determina t~o~" .amounti-ng to . a con.-. . .. . ... . . . . 

-. ... :" 

. \) 
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demnatory judgment, 'as done by the Assembly agai_nst Israel in the 

· ariti-:Zionisi:n resolution, ostensibly ori the basis of this· Convention 
' . . 

(even though . Israel, understandably mistrusting the ·objectivity of 

this Committee , has not acceded to the Convention). 

In· the case of the· anti:- Z1onism resolution , the coalition of 

Ar.ab-Muslim ~nd. Communist ·states was joined by a . numbe.r qf ·rfrird 

World states . ·subje~ted to press~res and influenc:ed ·by considerations 

such as fear of reprisal.s .from the Arab ·oil-r'icli ·states~ .. bloc lQyalty 

and di_scipline, ·and anti.-American resentments. 'ro their ev~·r1asting · 
. . . . . . . 

crecfi.t,. a considerable number of African and· other .Third World. mem-

. ' · bers resiste·d thes~ pressu.res ·and either voted no or abs.ta1ned . For 

· the· first t'ime in· many year_s, nearlr afl the world! s· democratic na-
. . . 

. ti.ons voted. against an. Ass·embly resolution, which . they rec~»gniied . 

. as ·a political gesture aimed at the . existenc:e of ··a.. member state 

·rather than :·the '.evil? ~£ racism . . . 

·The su .. ccesses ·of tJie· Arab anti-Israel· ca~paign in the ·uN jus

tify. the disqu:l.et, riot s:imply ·bec.ause · of the ·injustice toward this 

'one state ,- but because of :what .. it reveals. ·a.b~ut the way the · system . 

operates - and the indication tha·t .if one state . can be lynched by 

r!i.etoric an~. resolutio_n ;._· so can others . . In submi t .tin.g .to the Ar~b 

pressures, the majority supporting-their ~equests ·demonstrated the 

frag.ility of ·its commitment- to pr~nciples in regard to :the UN's · func

tioning, which '-Americans_ hold importan·t ., ·notably :- equality· of treat

me·nt, respect for cons ti tutionali ty, procedura·1 fairness·, non-poli-
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ticization of technical or public service agencies and programs, 

universality of membership and participation, and r~solving dif

ferences through accomodation and conciliation rather than coer

cion. 

The failure to obse~ve these principles is most apparent 

to us in the fields of human rights and UNESCO, with which we 

are best acquainted. 

In the Human Rights Commission and other UN bodies dealing 

·with questions of human rights, the present majority has tended 

to select the violations on a political basis, focusing on a few 

countries while closing its eyes to equal or worse violations 

elsewhere. It has effectively blocked or undermined mechanisms 

for investigating violations in all countries on the basis of 

generally applicable criteria. In the choice of issues or subjects 

to study, or about which to formulate standards of conduct, it has 

bypassed issues in the sphere of civil and political rights and 

individual freedoms. 

UNESCO, WHO and other specialized agencies, as well as spe

cialized Conferences held under. UN auspices(eg, IWY Conference, 

Mexico City, June 1975)have also been abused in the service of 

the political ends of the Arab-Muslim and Communist blocs. 

It is not necessary to reyiew the unhappy events of the 

past two years in UNESCO, which have been extensively reported 
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in the press and are well known to this Subcommittee. Howev'er, 

we take this opportunity to commend the U.S. National Commission 
' 

for UNESCO for the forthright resolutions adopted at 1ts Annual 

Meeting in Williamsburg,Va, this past December. In four resolu-

tions, it pointed out the reasons for its concern with overall 

tendencies in the UN system, articulated premises it espouses 

for U.S. participation in the UN system, including UNESCO, and 

proposed steps intended. to reverse the unfortunate decisions of 

this agency. 

The National Commission expressed alarm at the present 

situation within the UN system where . a majority of nations has 
' demonstrated its readiness to pervert long-standing concepts of 

human rights for temporary political advantage. It rejected the 

General Assembly's anti-Zionism resolution, noting with concern 

the possibility o~ its serving to encourage anti-semitism, and 

the "diversions" from the Organization's"basic professional pur-

poses." 

It affirmed as major premises of our couµtry's participation 

in the UN system, including UNESCO, dedication to the principles 

of individual freedom and fundamental human rights;unbiased appl'i

cation application of these principles;non-politicization of the 

professional purposes of UNESCO, and essentiality of· the principle 

of universality. 
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. Wit.h reg~_rd to UNESCO., ~he · Natio.n~l . Co.nun~~-sion .. dir~_c;t,e.d its 

. ~.xecutive _co~i ttee to :estab~ish iminedia te~y ,a : special , t~s-k -force 
. . 

to ~e.v~lop a .strategy (limed ,at reversing .at the n~xt- Ge.neral Con

ference . "the unf.c>1~1:u.nate trend of . _ey~nts" .'at last y~,ar' s Confer-

ence. 

We share the · senti.ments ex:pressed in tl:ie·se .resoiutions . and 

hope·th~ ·-U·~·: Nation~l .Gommis.sion . and,, i~s - ~x~¢u.ti".'e -., committee. will 

, impl,ement .t)?-.em wit~ yigor ~ We ~:el~ey~. that· tJ:ie n~tional cominissions 
. . 

pro\ride valu:ab~e .me~ns ~~r · in~l~ep.~i~g pop~lar . at ti tµde~ ·a,nd _govern-

mental. policies .affecting ~NES~O. ~ · i\ccordi~rg.l-y ,:· _ ·t~e- iJ. $ ~ Na ti,onal - . . - - . - . ~ -· . . 

Commission may . b~ .. a~le, . . throl!gh · ~~.nta'c~t~ ~n~ -r_elciti~.n~~ips. with 

· ot.he.r )~a 1:io.n:a.1 ,co~iss;ions i : to· con tt i bute ; to.: r~ver:s i,ng_ :m~ESGO' s 

··- dis.astr.6us -..cqu~se'. .. which , ha,s - undermin~ci '.' its .- inte.gi:ity and repelled . ' . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 

its sµp;pqr1:·er~ : tlg:.'o~ghC?~t :·the ' wqrld . ._·: ~~: this . 7.~·q·nn,.~~-tion; t::he meeting 

.. of ~atiqn~l · CQmmissions ~che4ule~ · to · op~n· .·11ex( .Monciay, Feb~u~ry 16, 

:.in Pari~ ·off~r-s an ., oppor~un~tY · 1:9 : ~ni~st .. the .. oth~r. '_natj..onal commis-

. sions . in s.1=1PPOr1:ing __ .. t}J~ .. . Pr<ig·r.ammci~~c · ei~ments in -the~e . r~so1utions . 

. We hope · t~is opportt.ini ty . wil.i l;>e·:: eff~~t;i vel_y · u~ilizeg .. · : 

The unwholesome . cor.idi ti on i~L the .UN will not be corrected, · if 

. at cill, -,wi1ess . . the ~u. S :~ .,determine,s to .make ·i1; happ~n . ~o . as to enable 

t~e .. UN _to ca:rr.Y O.\l~ the . Cha·rter ' .s pui:pose~ . q_:f ~~inta.i~ing PE'.ace, de

_ vel9pi~g f~ieqdlt : rela~~ons am6ng Aation~ ba~ed~ on ~~spect for the 

equal -crig:Pts and - ~eif-9-~t~rmina ~iqn ,~~ people~ ~' · achievin~ in~erna

tio.n.al ~Q.Qpe,r~~ion . ~n .. sol vjng problem~ ; o; an : economi,c' s9cial' cul-
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tural, or ·humani tariari character, pr.dmoting· human rights and free- · 

doms' and· befng a center " for harlJlcmizing the actions ~f na tio·ns . . 
It will not happeri unless · the U.S., '·while forthrightly defend-

ing its ·own interests' , sincerely ·under fakes to ~ccommoda te ·the genuine 

concerns and interests of the Third World in such area·s as economics, 

. · · Souther·n · Africa · and c:olonialism. ·At the · same· time, we should try to 

convince - the ·:ptMtmatic atl'd moderate· ·element~ ·in the Third World that 
. . 

it is in their . interest as ··i.n our.s .to · promote uni?-oliticized. ·human 
. . . . . 

rights and public serv.ice ·programs, in both the UN bodies and the 

. cspecialize·d · ~ge~cies: '·While· -we' ·make credible · our promise to accomno-
. -

date theit con:cerns~ they; in tur-n~ · mtist appreci.ate ·ours.- They must 

unde.rstand · that if the · prese·nt a~ti-iibettarian and · demagogiG trends 

· · contiftti~ in . th~ !w~rld otgartization, ~e·~ay: be ·· forced . t? teaisess .its 

. ·Uti.li ty · ,;_ .and even compelled to· ldok for · .. new fnternatioilal . a:r-range

·merits to -~eal with · the ··many difficult problem$ . of . worl·d order the 

world· ·organiia ti on ·w~s . intended .. to ·help the menil?er na•tions solve 

cooperativei~: · They ~mu~t . ?rider~t~nd that · our ~~elationship : with them 

in various a.re as, in~ltiding . ~id and developinen t., cannot but be affected 

by how responsibly .they behave : in the .UN. 

Tho~gh we oppose to·tal u ... s. withdrawal ·from ·ot .. non-.participation 

in the UN· system, we do suggest · that our · government part1cipate select-. 

ively; .and . that . the te·st of partic~pation be whether the foru·m makes 

possible ·the · conduat ·of .constructive ·diplomacy · - and; of course, where, 

as · in the Security!· council , ··. the forum is one where our interests are 
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safeguarded by our power. 

Where the issue under consideration is a serious one and . 
is being fairly debated, we should participate, even if out

talked and out-voted. However, we should stay away from and there

by discredit - and encou'rage like-mind'ed delegations to do like-

wise - frivolous or demagogically politicized meetings, confer

ences and programs. In this connection, we commend our country's 

representative to the recent UNESCO expert conference for walking 

out, together with other experts from the Western European coun

tries, · in. protest against the majority's acceptance of an Arab

sponsored proposal to incorporate t 'he General Assembly's anti

Zionism resolution into a declaration being drafted on the role of 

the mass media in efforts for peace and ~gainst . racial discrimi

nation·. 

Similarly, .we should pursue a policy of selective · financing, 

as we did in the case of UNESCO, by delaying dues payments to agen

cies that p~rsist in discriminatory ot other politically distorted 

actions. Bearing in mind. the principle of the "Goldberg Reservation" 

of 1965, by which the U.S. reserved the right to withhold payments 

for "good . and compelling" reasons, we should deduct from our over

all UN dues our country's proportionate(2? per cent)share of the 

estimated cost of any "tainted" program - even if; as in the case 

of the Decade Against Racism(defined to include Zionism), the amount 

is small and the significance· of the withholding only symboi'ic. 
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In the long-run, we should set as a goal the restructuring 

of the UN bodies and agencies so as to strengthen their concili

ational roles and diminish the significan~e of votiri~ as a means 

of decision-making. 

Finally, we endorse the general approach of Ambassador Moynihan 

of calling a sp~de a spade and drawing attention to human rights pro-

. blems e·veryw~ere, including the Communist and Third World nations. 

While admitting our own imperfections, we should expose the false 

claims of the Communist and other authoritarian regimes and point 

out the untruths in the .attribution to the U.S; and the West of 

responsibility for all the world's ill~ - for example - for the 

food crisis and underdevelopment. And we should call attention 

proudly to the authentic achievements of liberal democracy. 

76-570-4 
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A NEW . UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARD THE UNITED NATIONS 

. The policy of the . Uni te4 States . in the United · Nations l.s in 
a state of ~nprecedented· disarray .. Stimulated· by policy reverses 
at the .'1as_t ·uN General Ass~ml;>_ly session~ Congressional hearings 
are underway ·to -·re-evaluate U.S. participation -i,n ·t~e .UN·. T~e 
appo~ntmen.t q:f a new U •. S . . Ambassador to the UN - -· out· eighth : in -. 
eight years: •-:- - · .provides an oppor.tuni ty to reqefine' "the U ~ --s ~ -

. :re:la ti on ship to '. the world or.·ganiza-tio~ · _' . _ _ ' · 

· The members of the ·Ad Hoc Gro~p _that . c·oopera ted in. the 
writing of th~s repdrt ·are urtited by a shai~d - conviction that 
we wish to ·record· at · the outset.· It is that· a central task of· 
JJ . S . . fo.reign policY. .in .the c·ruc;ial next quart'er of the · twentie.th . 
century :is . the building of . effective . w·orld institutions ·to manage 
cr.i tical wo-rld -- probl'ems· of vital importance to .. the Americ·an- people 
and to ·al 1 . peoples ·and na.tiqns .. · · : · 

These problems include the proliferation of nuclear and 
. conventional weapons, the increasing -financial burc1¢n. <;)f·. t -h.e -arms.· 
race, the population. explosion, -prot-ecting the environment, food 

_. and · energy shortag.es·, unemP.loyment .and . mass poverty. Ihterna tional 
ihstitutipn~ can play a c~ucial ~ole in helping cont~ol 16cal 

. -conflicts: thro~·gh _peac-ekeeping· p.nd · in .. developing an .orderly ·struc_
- ture for the · interrtation~l economy to· break the disastrouJ cycle 

of poverty and tinderdevelopmen t in mo·st regions of the· wor.ld; 
. . ' .. . ·. . .. . 

. . · We · b~1.i~ve._ ' .th~ t .- de.spite . . our · differences ' with._ the· d~veloping 
ha tiohs .. , . if we try · sincerely· to· accommodate -their gem,iii're·· concerns, 
many wiil find. it . in · their . intetest . to coopeiate with us in dealing 
constructively with these problems through the UN system. 

We are deeply concel'.ned by· the _ fact that ·in~ernational struc.
tures in these areas are .man.ifestly weak and · inadeq:uate when measured 
against · the: tasks to be performed. · This is · not mai'hly the.· fault of 
the U.S·. -- our .country h~s played ~ iole . o~ construttive leadership 
in the history of the UN and ·its . overall record coinpares .favorably 
to· that of most other countries,. many of which have -e·xpI·o-i ted· the. 
UN as a propaganda inst.rument 9r· ·for · political warfare . while · 
demonstrating little concern . for pressing ~lobal ~roblems. Nevertheless, 
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we find inescapable the conclusion that U.S. participation in the UN 
system has followed a declining path of effectiveness under both 
Republican and Democratic administrations during the last decade . 

This trend can and must be reversed . American influence can be 
restored because our power remains real. By regaining our sense of 
purpose and direction, we will again be in a position to use our 
power in international affairs. The survival of the U. S. as a free, 
secure and prosperous country demands that the vital business of 
managing international interdependence be somehow performed. There 
is no more important challenge to U.S. foreign policy than to 
determine which items of interdependence business can still be 
effectively ~erfoTmed by the UN and which r~nnot. In the former cases, 
the U.S. neeas to ~o m~ch more to reform. and strengthen the UN system; in 
th~ l~tter cases, .it will have to disengage and urgently set about · 
building alternative structures. 

This memorandum is not intended to provide detailed answers to 
all the specific questions that will have to be addressed as part of 
a thoroughgoing review of U.S. partfcipation in the UN system. Hope
fully, however, it may offer a useful conceptual framework as well 
as a stimulus for the re-examination of policy which now needs to be 
undertaken by the Executive Branch, the Congress and the American 
people. 

Rethinking the Problem 

Recent disquieting events at the UN -- the extremist rhetoric 
over econC?mic issues, the campaign to delegitimize Israel by branding 
Zionism as racism and calling on states to desist from economic aid 

.to Israel , the failure to deal with international terrorism, the votes 
against Guam bases and for Puerto Rican independence, the use of the 
General Assembly as a forum for vilifying America -- have intensified 
American disenchantment with the UN and its agencies. They have 
spurred doubts about its value (as a recent Gallup poll demonstrated) 
and led to a Congressional call for a reassessment of ·our multilateral 
diplomacy. 

Partly the problem is immediate and tactical -- how to stem the 
tide of accelerating political abuse and misuse of the UN's deliber
ative bodiei . This is not. solely a task of ensuring due process and 
procedural fairness. To be sure, it r~mains ~ecessary to protest 
against such acts as the · twisting of the rules by the Security Council 
to seat the PLO with all the privileges of a member state. But proce
dural abuse is not the crux of the problem. 
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· H,ath~r .. the problems .in the Ass.embly ·and in.deed · throughout the 
UN system have been cause4 by politicized behavior which has ~n4er- · 
mined the institutto~al ccipacity of the system to ·deal with matters 
of world concern in .an . impartial and effective .manner. How is it 
possil.q.e· to tur.n .around political .behavior .so that the. institution 
will becbme again ~n environment for ~onstructive dialpgue ~rid 
constructl.ve action? · 

. . Beyond this, r.ecent events ha.ve il1umfna ted the basic "and 
. chronic. ·impairment in the .. UN sys tern: .During ~he pas~ .decade the . 

UN · has .become · le.ss respo:r:isive · t .o the . objective requirement .of ; 
international ,.c.ooperation and .less efficient .in co'pi.ng with world 
order tasks. It .has .. become ·incr:easingly difficult for the U. S. and 

·_ other nati9ris tci . co~4uct constiuctive multilateral diplomacy iQ . the 
UN ~ Acceierated political abtise of UN bodies, the assertii eness of 
majorities . th.at d.j.~ta te not. only· 'the agenda but one- sided so tutions, 
and : insen~~tivity to legit~mate national interest$, iricluding those 

·of the U.S. -- 'these have .put strain.s·· on the. ·effectiveness and . .. 
. credibility of multilateral ins ti tut ions. . · · . . . . . . .. 

. . The ~eric.an peopl_e. are . so :'c~utra,ge~ that they lose ?ight q.f 
the function~! value to be found in UN agencies and UN activities . 
Co.ngressional. and popular support . has been erodeq to the point "!here 
any progra~ that bears the UN label is sus~ect, making it m~re .. , 
difricul t . to_ make use of _UN resources for· pe_acekeeping ,. econ~mi_c 
development, promotion of h.uman tights, protecting the environment, 
eradicating epidemic diseases, regulating the_ airways, a~d managing 
ocean resourc~s ~-problems which . are too global apd toci complex to 
be solved :by ~n~ nation .or ~ve~ .bf all the Western nation~ · to~ether. 

· · Inc9n~istencies in American multi lateral : di.plomacy ·have ..... _ 
compl_ica ted the task. Sometimes t~e . U.S .. has s.poken with sey~ral 
voices (e.g~, on . economic and .African is~~es) and has been insuffi
ciently vig:llan t • . For . exampl~, . it ·failed to . commun:lca te at a ·high 
level in the capita!~ of UN .members . the reason ~or American .·concern 

. about _the Zionism resolution .. a:z:id the ~amage . it miglit do to the 
prqspects fq~ Mi4dle East peace, . to the authentic fight _against· 
racism, . and to American support for multi~ateral cooperation. 

A Possibie Approach 

Whatever . wel.ght one attribute~ 'to these various causes of our 
pr~dic~ment, . a corrective strat~g~ is imperative. Its aim shotild be 
not .punitive qut remec:Iial, to turn ·aroupd pol~ tical beh~vior .· The U. S . 

. · ; 
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m~st ·be seen as acting not .out of pique b~i otit of cancer~ for 
restating th~· uN as a~ effective institutiqn f6r de~ling with 
the world I 5 · interests. And this . means . synchroniz"irtg tough 
di¥ldmacy _ ~- .speaking forthrightly to set the record straight, 
de ending our interests vigorousiy, and delineat~ng the limits 
beyond which the U.S. wiil not be pushed - ~ with~ readiness · 
to accommodate honest gr~evances and hargairi about the real 
economi~ and other interests of the developing world . · . . . . . . . . 

. Some · have . ~iitic{zed the policy of standing up tb a~y 
· .·majority as incompatible· with "accommodation," but this sets 
. up false alternat~ves. A viable strategy recbgriized that these 
·. are two sides -of the same coin. Phil6sophically and in terms of 

··. ' 

. ·prac t:lcai jpiitics·, Coirnres s and . the Anler icari people will not 
inake sacrifices or agree . to economic accomnioda tions· in a ·pol i'tical 
context ·where Amer.ica ' ·s leg~ tima te conc.erns . are ign6red · or bi'l,lsh_ed 
aside and the negotia~ing atmosphere poisoned by vend~ous political 
·debates', There cart be no · rescue of the UN or room for accommodation . 
save by · dealing · with the Third ·war id (and the Cominuni st.S for that 
~atter) in a ~pirit of realism and c•ndor. The Third World nations 
must know ' th~t America cannot satis;fy"their economic interests if 
th~y are ins·ensi tive to vital.political and economic· interests about 

. which the .U . S; feels strongly, o.r if international · f_orums are used 
·to; impress ·domestic constituencies without regard to interested 
~6hstituericies in the U.S . 

. . · 

. : . .... ··. Thi~ -~nd~rstoocf, our strategy · should ~e to appeal to tho:se 
· elements .. in the Thir4. Worlc;l that. ·are mo·re interested in solving 
·ec6riomic and political problems than scoring ideological P6ints. 
~ncompassirig these e1emen~s proved s·uccessful at the Seventh Special 
Session ori economic issues in September 1975 • . Our purpo~e .. should be 

. t o. ideritify · and· pursu~ iriter~sts . ~e ~hare with the moderates ·irid 
_prigmatists,· to . ex~lore opp6rtunities foi working _with Third World 
leaders who are re~dy to engige in · collective ~argaipin~. A via~1e 
_strategy must take into· account the . possibility of . a :· b"argain in . 
which we try to sati~fy the prior~~y concerns of . the less developed 
countries (LDCs) in ~conomic development ·and eliminating the remnants 
.of colonialism in exchan·ge for ·their cooperation ·in ·peacekeeping, . 
enlarging respect -for the enti~e range of human rights and cooperating 
in s6lving world order problems. This . strategy is credible. orily if 
the Third World i~ seen not as an id~ological monolith but as an 
aggregation of intetest groups ·~ ·0ur approach should be positive, not 
6nly · bec~use the~e . are li~its to the power of negative thinking, but 
al~o ~ecause we · can jucce~d in th~ long r~ft only be ~nlisting allies 
and mobilizing the non-doctrinaire prd-UN constituency, including 

. . ' . 
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those in the Third World. 

Next Steps . for U.S. Policy 

Given this conception of the problem, what steps can be 
taken to fashion a constructive diplomacy for both the short 
term and the long haul -- to stem the erosion of American 
influence and to serve long-t~rm U.S. interests in effective 
international institutions? What can be done to stop the un
yielding radical Arab campaign to delegitirnize Israel and make : 
the ·world organization once again a valid instrument for .achieving 
a just and lasting Middle East peace? 

Total withdrawal from the UN or total ·non-participation are 
not really sensible options -- though it .may be necessary to 
consider selective participation as suggested below. For the 
purpose is not to weaken the UN but to improve ·it ; nor is there 
profit in absenting ourselves altogether from the Assembly which. 
can often serve as a useful platform and negotiating forum. Even 
the most skeptical see value in UN peacekeeping and in the UN's 
public service functions.(Even Israel, despite understandable 
frustrations, has chosen to stay in the UN which provides a 
certificate of legitimacy and an arena of communication in a cold 
diplomatic world.) 

We believe that the national interest in a stronger and more 
responsible UN would be best served by new U.S. policies in the 
following areas: 

1. Making Multilateral Affairs Part of Overall Diplomacy 

The key to successful action in the UN is to perceive and 
conduct multilateral diplomacy as an organic part of total diplomacy. 
Issues and interests do not divide neatly into bilateral and UN 
boxes. In recent years, the U.S. has come to perceive what a 
neiative influence on its bilateral diplomacy a weak position in the 
UN can have. Just as poorly conceived diplomacy, particularly in the 
Third ~orld, undermines U.S . influence in the UN, so dp setbacks to 
the U.S. in the UN complicate U.S. bilateral objectives. We need to 
pay more attention to what goes on in multilateral forums, using 
American dipiomatic leverage as needed to a~complish our purposes. 
Our ~oncern about events at the 30th General Assembly was twofold: 
that it impeded our foreign policy objectives, notably by making 
a Middle East settlement more difficult ; and that it undermined the 
integrity of multilateral institutions. Unless the threat to the 
integrity of these institutions is overcome or contained we may be 
compelled to disengage and fashion new international arrangements 
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to cope with world order tasks. 

Our strategy then must be to . convey the .. message that .we take 
v.ery seriqusly policies and votes ·in the UN which support . or under
cut our . m.aj 0r foreign po 1 icy ·~ims. A clear-cut measurem·ent of "respon
sible" UN"beh~vior is hard to define ; but it is possib.le to discern 
con~istent patterns of constructive as ~gainst · destructive c6nduct in 

· utteranc~s and votes. The overall pattern . of .a country's · UN behil,viqr 
should be taken into account in our overall relatibnship with them. 
For UN beha.vior · is ah aspect of the nation:;il politics ·and cp.p.lomacy 

. of e~ch country arid necess~rily·affects the bilatetal r~l~tiqnship. 
The Department of State has b~l~tedlr recognized this fact by appointing 
an offici~l in .th_e B~reau of International Organi~ati<?n Affairs. to . 
·monitor p~tterns of niul tilateral behavior·, discern where vital Arn~rican . · 
interests- ar.e ·at stake,. ~nd draw policy impl~c·atio'ris. This office is 
supposed to alert fo~eign natio_ns i_r1 "advance abotit . issues and vo·tes. the 
u~s. · con~i4ePs of major imp6r~ance. This ~an be a constrfictive develop
ment ~ro~id~4 · that th~·-new office _does noi punish coµn~ries · fo! · d~fending 

. legi tima·~e national interests (e. g ·., supporting . a .. r~esolutio·n on co~modi ty 
agreemen_ts . oppose~ by the U.S.), . but for :. a c.ons'iste.nt pa-ttern . of negative 
behavior ~hat ' .serve~ ;no ·genuirie natioµal int~te~t ~nd ~eakens interna-
t;i:onaJ,. · i~s~i tutional ,~tructui:'es. · · · · 

-_·r"n :imp.lemei:iting · ,this qipl_omacy certain steps .are · indica·ted: 

.· . .- ~· . . Di. lom~tic . re. i.e.serit~tion·~ . · D.iplo~ati'c approach~s.-. should be 
initiated Wl ~ . ey . nations· inc u lrig. mi s 's io'ns by region.~], Ass is t"ant 
Secretary of -State) for a .candid .view of recent . UN ~vents .·and their 

. · impl~c'atioris. The .· purpos_e sh.ou.ld be · to · defin~ · and· ·regis·.ter -the . 
.. American.- in.terest, and the .. message to · be conveyed to these ·nations 

should . be that American cooperation on matters . of il).tete.st ·to them 
· cannot be ·unrelated to · -t;heir behavior in UN' forums .and .. agen·c:ie50n 
matters of · intere_sf to .us. · The U ~ S. -must l:?e · concern.ed. ~hen · countries · 
with no ·eiCtive "interest1n such. is'sties as the Middle East,. · Korea, 
G'µam-, Puerto Rico, the ·Panal!la · Canal, etc: pursue ·certain policies · and 
cas·t -thei! votes for reasons of b"loc · soli~arity or log - roll in¥. : . 

Diplomatic appr6aches ar~ imp~iative where pations have ~liyed_ 
an egregiously damaging ro·le. ·On ". the diploma tic front, also, the U.S. 
·should not l°e"ave the USSR in doubt ab'out its displeasure . over the 
major role paly~d by Soviet re·prese:riia t~ves ·b~hind the sc·enes in . . 
launching the anti-_Zionism of;ensive. Thi~ is · a grave tomprqmise 'of 
detente rules of the - ~ame and ~alls . into _ question Soviet cooper~t~on 
in fostering .a pea~eful .·settlement of the Middle East di.spute. 

. . . . .· . : . . 

.. 
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.In general, our Ambassadors and their staffs · overs·eas ·· 
should be asked to ' c·ommunica te ·more frequently and at a · higher 
level with ·host government:·s. on: u:s .. policfes ~n · !Jlultil~teral 
institution~! This is particularly important since many ·of ;the 
144 UN d~legate~ · · act with6ut instru~ti6ns on the ~ast m~jority 

· . of UN. agenda it~ms ·; As ·a :practical matter, ·representations ·· in 
· their capita ls 'may be· the most · effective waf to· influence their 

policies. To b~ effective; • our diplomacy . mu~t be torisist~rit · ; · 
Co~rting a' country whose ·beh~vior iri . internatiohal matters · --

. early recognition of the· MPLA in· Arigo la, y6ting . for ·· the an.t:j..:. 
" Zionism resolution; · unfriendly .statements · by . the·f6reign ·minister 
ha~ been da~aging, is hardly effecti~e diplo~acy. ·· · · · ~· · · 

o • 0 • • o OMO 0 0 ' • ', 0 • 0 0 o' 0 ,· ·' 0 ' 0 . ... o 1' ' • ' 

. : · ~:. Diplo~ac{ toward th~ Third· W~riq < Th'e· suc·~~ss. b·~ stl~ h a 
. diplomatic (approach hinges ·on a· · spec.ially-designed effort .. .;.- · to 
· be pu~s~ed · between no~ and the· next General ~~semb!~ ~.:. dir~~ted 
toward persuading moderate Third World· leaders · tha·t their" true 
interests Ii~ not in confrontationist demands of have-nots on the 
haves but in cooper a t:lng . in . seeld .. rlg . ~olut io·ns _.t9 common world 
problems~ . On many reai issues, .such' ' as he.lp · in capl.'tal: formation 
and · technolq.gy~ · agrir:ul~ural' " d~yelopment, · staoilizing expor·t ·:. 

·earnings, . the more responsible · Ieader·ship can be induced to ' seek 
: neg6tia ~~d _- s~lutions . rather th~ri" confront a ti on:;· .. Moreover~ '.: we· share 
wi ~h them real interests. in. promot.ing".peaceful ; sett le!llen t . o·f con
£:1 .. ic t~ com~~tt_ing ·terrorism:~ enlarging the area·of respect ·f(?r 

. hum~h rights~ (Specific ~roposa~s fo~·pursuing shared ihterests 
~re explored . be~ow). These . approaches . to th¢ T~ird_ World n~~~ to 

· b~ . undertaken' on a s~lec;tiv·e ~a:$i5 by · an~.lyz .i~g ·: th~ rec.o~d . . ~any 
Third World tciuntrie~ are · likely tb be receptive to ' such : j ~o~
sttuctive.· apprqach. and·· w_ould j c;i:ti:i • in . coopera.tive.·· ~nd co:ri:strtictive 
efforts at the UN ~s a ccinsequenc~. - · · ··· .. ,. · · · ·. · .... · . . · . . . " . . 

· · c. Aid and Trad~ . . ·As : a ·guideltne lrr ai~-trade : poil~i a rule 
should be ' adopted that~ c6n~istent patter~ of tes~brtsibl~ · 6r . 
irresponsible behavior qn important multilateral issues will be 
taken into · acc~unt· ih bilateral aid. and trade relationships . For 
ex.ample, gr.iint~ng access . to Eximbank credits and pricing arrange-

. meri.ts ·on commodities involves hard choices in al1oca ting limi te.d 
i~source~· w~~ch shotiid t~ke ··~cco~nt .. of : t~~ sp~~tru~·of ril~i~on
~hips~ iricltidirig . the · multil~teral t~cord. We .· believe}CQngr~s~ will 
properly want to consider the multilateral dimension of other 
nations' pol~cies, e,vel}. w.here th~ Administration ,does not. 

. · . .... ~n aid~giving .. the j:»(lnc.ipie·: nee9.s« to be established that 
responsib.le UN ·frehavj.dr is· an impo.rt.ant. cons·~der.a:tiP.n in al_lo-

· cating d~~elopment ~ssistance. · under a· ~ew ' ~rovisiori in the . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . ~ 
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International Devel9pment and Food Assistance Act of 1975 assistance 
may .be withheld from any country with a .'.'consistent pattern of gross 
violatibns _oi internationai1y recog~iJed human rights.'' A. comparable 
approach should be . taken by . the Ad~inistration ~h~re t~ere is a 

. cbns is tent pattern pf ~rresponsible . behavior in multilateral bod.ies. 
This · w·ould~_not ·be an absolute criterion but one factor to be given 
due weight and bal~nced against other n~tiopal int~iest cotisidera
tjons ~ Thus, bumanitari~n considerations sh9uld continue to be over
riding, so · that e~ergency relief in f~mine and other . i~pes of 

· disast~r would be dispensed on hu~ani~arian grounds irrespective of 
. th~ balanc~ ?h~et ·of "re·sponsible" behavior in iTN forums • .. To be · 
effe~t~~e,such a p~licy r~quires_rebu~lding_our foreign .aid .program as 
a maJor tool - ~f U. S. fore~gn policy, ~pclud1ng a comm1tment to an 
incre~•e in .official development assistance and appropriaticin in full 

.. · of : qur authorized :contrib~tion . to".· the · lpterna tional Development
Assoc~.ation (IDA). Otherwise our -1everage ·.is _weak and . it is .uiirealis tic 
to _sp~ak of orche~trating aid policy· according to .a pat~~tn of behavior 
iri m~ltilateral bodies. : · · ... · . 

.. d . . UN ·c.on tex:t. ·ft is more . complicated to apply· tpi·s ~pproach to 
· U·. S. qmtr1but·1ons to UN ·budgets · without · hurting ins ti tut ion~ and 
piograms we "favor· .. - Wit~holdirtg money from asses~ed UN budgets as a 

. . . :·_- sign .of. displeasure ·with noxious: programs could fail to hit the mark . 
. · · ·Financial management _. rules prev.ent the ea,rmar-king of cc:)ntributions. 

\ · . Moieo~e~; ri9t -paying . dqes to which we a~e com~ifted by treaty (even 
.· -. .. · · .. · <though th_e· Sovi.ets . a·nci ·others· have occas i9nally . fo 1 lowed t_h~s. course) , 

·. ·. ·: ·, ·~ .aise·s· ··ser~ous legaJ _ques·tions. If we delay payme;nt it should be 
·perceived~~ not vindictive . but a prificipled.move~in · 1ine with the 
9·01~ber_g·« feserva:tion" in .196.5 whieh d:ecla·r _e"d that . we- reserved the 

· ~:l.ght t ·o withhold funds from "certain" ·ac ti v"i ti~s for . "strong an"d . 
.. ·~ompelling" reason~. Cutting off _or ·reducing donation5 to voluntary 
. _programs · presents no legal problems but ~~ch programs generally 
. , support humani ta-rian and public service activities we favor, as the 
-: · append~.d- ·table makes clear. Besides, . _such broadside· cuts. could hurt 

respb?s~bie ·and ·.friendly UN ~embers as well . as others. · _ · . 
. . 

on· balance, we believe the follqwing action~ deserv~ consideration: 

. .a) White continuing vig.ilant ·partic1pation. the U.S~ .should 
ca~ri on with the . poli~y of de~aying payment. of dues to UNESCO and 
other. agencie~ .that persist in discriminatory O! othei: improper 
actions. . · . · . . . . · . · . . . . 

. b) The U.S". should disengag~ selectively from "tainted" programs 
- such as ·"t;he action program . in ·.support. of . the decade to - eliminate 
raci s.IIi., as . the la~ter has · _b_een r~ -defined tq . ·inc.lode · Zionism. This 
wo~ld implem~nt the p9lici declared by the ·U.S. reptese~tatiye in 
the.F.ifth(Administrative and Financial)Committee on December 16 that 
·tlle U.S. could. "no longer support · th~s ·program;." The U.S. voted 
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against the . ap~~opriation for the · biennium . 1976~77. · 
. . . . . ...... • : 

, The .principle is:, that.: any ,hunian .·rights or other .merito,:r:j.qus 
. ~rog~am that ··is politically distorie<l . cea~es .tq . be.desirabl~. · . 
Credibility and principle now demand that we ded4ct fro~ the U. S. 
contribution our share (25%) of the estimate for any such program. 
ThQ~g.h the · U.S ..... shai:e. of the c;ost of the "decq.de against .racism" 
is mod~st (about . $.30 ,000) a~d the .gesture would thus .be .mainly . 
symbolic, it . would help es ta bl ish the .principle.. To dr i v·e ·home . the 
point that . we oppose. not · the' commendable purposes . of . the · anti-racism 
program but . its pervel'.sion, · we shQuld add ~ an · equivalent amount to 

·voluntar.y UN , pr.9gra,ms 'we ;favor. . . 
. . .. . . 
. •. . . . . , . : . . . . . I . • 

2 .. Sel~ctiv.e . FartiGipa.tion in_,UN Agencies.: a11d ~r.Qg·:rams . ·. 
• .• • • - • 1 ' •• •• ~ ••• : ! 

. At t.hi~ stage. i .n .his to.ry, the ·.u •. S ._ should be ·· select!. ve :ab0u.t 
p~rticipation in .uN ag.e11c.ies ~ and pr'ogr:ams .. :- .Pnerg.i~s should · be 

. . concen tl'.a ~ed · on .. t;ho~e . agencies .and pr,o gram~ where pass ibi l i ti.es 
for; co]'.lstrue:tive. dfplomac.y. are most ·promising . .. for political . and 
security .. iss.ues · this ··n:ieans. the. Security·Counc·~i; for despite tl).e 
capacity . of Thir.d Worid C9~litiq,ns to -.' exer,.cise a P9-SSive · ve~o, · U.S . 

. ~~dallied interes~s can sti11.b~ . prote~ted there and constructive 
.. peacekeep·ing ac: tion :.unde.rta·ken ~ ·.On economic · matters ' 8:\:·tion respon

sibility should be · vested, to the , lar.ges t .e.Xtent : possible, . ;in the 
.world Bank, the In~ernational Morietary Fund(IMF), and~ ieformed 
and strengthened General .·Agreement on ~ Tariffs · and .Trade{GATT) and 
othe.r · ~gencies wher.e American . 'interests can :be ." adequa t~ly safe-
guarded . . · .. ·, . -·, . ·. · .. · · · · ..... . · .: :.. . . . . . · · . 

t . : , '' .• , ~ . . ~ , I -. • • J • ._ • 

. . The . . U.S .. :should·. cont.j.riue .t-o p~rticipate actively, and ·ind~ed 
continue ·, to assert· l~ader.ship, .. tn. such : ehcieayqrs as ·the .:forthc9ming 
s~ssioD. ... of th~. Law of the Sea .. confer.ence . Q.esl,gp.~d ·to produce .agree

. ·me~t for the ·orcierlx : us~ · ~nd . man~gement . of _the . ocea~s·and th~ir 
., resources ·- - .. a .. major OQjective, of U.:S. foreign policy; . Contrarl,wis~, 

the U. S •. ~h9ul~ .. dise1rnage · from ·conferences apd activ~ties .-which 
refle~t ... a perve.r- s~on of ·a ·technical :agend~ by "politic ization ·" or 
discriminatory practices . • Walk-.outs .·of :U.S ... 'and like:-minded .·dele
gations -- as occurreci at the UNESCO world-media conference over its 
incorporation of the Zionism-equals-tgcism ,resolution in . its official 
declaration,. - - are to. be · ericourage~:l. · Mor·eover, ·the U. s-. · should refuse 
to ·pay its ·share of '..the . costs o,f ·such .conferences . anci ,programs and 
anpounce .. this in ten ti on : in · advance . .. 

. . . . .. . . 
Selecti~e invol~ement in the . work .. of the . General ·Assembly is 

indicated when that . body. ... fails . to ·conduct . its[)"ils1ness .- 1n. a responsible 
fashion. Within ·. th~ ~Assembly the : U.S. : should fotus . effort~ : where 
consensus is possible · artd · prac~ical · matters,· ~ such · a~ i foo~~ ~ l~w of the 
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sea~, drug abuse control, pr~m9tion of human rights, are being . 
advanced. The Assembly clearly has a u~eful role in launching 
progr~ms ~uth as protection of the envirdnment, but every · effort 
should be' made td ensqre that . the Assembly does not interfere in 
operational functions. 

Selective involvement in Assembly proceedings · means partici
pat.ing w4ere constructive discussion is p6s~ible : to articulate 
a strongly held minority· ~iew where rtecessary .on matters such as 
disarmament, satellite broadcasting and rule~ governing expropri
atiort of foreign .property;to add our supp9rt to worthwhile programs 
such as peacekeeping, drug abuse control, and l~w . of the seas;and 
to ~xplain and protect our policies and neiotiating position . We 
should, of ·_ course, ret;a:in a wa tchirig brief .ove_r . all AsseIJJ.bl_y-rela ted . 
activities, but o~ issues manipulated for political warfare follow 
a damage~limiting strategy. On marginil issues or those. de~igned 
strictly .for propaganda,we should ·downgrade dur participation. 
Fratice .. and China have ofte_n followe~ a policy ~f the empty . seat and · 
the U.S. left the anti~colonialism committee when.· it became a forum 
fo.r villify1ng Americp and one-sided espousa·l of "national libera
tion" movements. _Our departure . did not end the abuse but the 
committee lost its audience. W~ ~hould make it clear that our absence 
is not simply .a symbolic nprotest""but . a judgment of where se.rious 
busine·ss is being conducted and where it is not . . · 

The .voting prm'.::~ss -as a · ~ay :of ma·king -decisions should be 
devalued, apd. · t~e · U .. S·. should . work for increa.sed· us~ : of .. consensus 
procedure in the Assembiy' s ·decision-making process ·, ·especially on 
economic issu·es. We. should vote less . to affect the outcome than to 
make. a point2to aff~rm c~nvict~ons and underline {he di~loma~ic 
as · aga'inst the "legislative" uses of the Assembly. There is nothing 
wiong :with splendid isolation on a vote:it helps make the ~point. 
For exaµtple, at the 29t~ ·s·ession(l9.74)the u.s. · alone voted .against 

·a seemingly -innocuous .resolutio·n affirming the need to .".strengthen 
international security'' (a perennial .Soviet showpiece) because of 
a p~ovision r~n6un~ing th~ use . of peaceful diplomatic or · judicial 

· channels to influence the nationalization of re~ources~ 

3. Coalition of · the iike - Minded 

To improve our p'arliamentary position and enh·ance opportu
nities for ~ositive action in UN bodies, the U.S. should concert 
with like-minded states. Consultation should be carried out before
hand on · all key issues as well 1as through normal diplomatic 
exchang~s during sessioris. The 0.S. should take the le~d in 
forming a "wor.ld order coalition". - - . maintaining .ra·pid communi
cation among foreign ministries . on crucial multilateral issues and 
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e.ngaging · in advance planning. The core of the coalition wo.uld .be 
so~e of: our . Eu~opean allies and Japan and like-minded de~eloping 
nations . · (It ·should ·be made clear. that: the world-order co.alition. 
is not intended .to split ·the Third World·.) .Formation· of s.uch a 
world. order .coalition should of course be complemented . by less . 

· formal .. diplomatic . liaison ·with those symp.a the tic- countries .that . 
pref er no,t to ·join . a formal ·group . . In. addition, opinion leaders 
and non-governmental organizations could be mobilized to help 
s.timula te. c.onstruc ti ve .policies in UN agencies. 

4 ~. Struc.tura:l Reforms 
. . 

We shouid worl,< much harder at reformi~·g and strengthening:··the· 
work of UN agencies, even while retognizihg that the prospects may 
not be too promising.in the short run .because of the overheated · 
atmosphere at the UN ' irid because dnl~ limited benefiti ··~~n be· 
expected from improved mechanisms unless they are accompani.ed by 
political wil.l. · Most promis.ing is the .. approach· of the Group of ·" 

.. Experts :· on ,the· Structure of the. UN ,system (which .designed a" new 
structure for economic cooperation) unde~ which contentious item~ 

' before :the General Assembly and ECOSOC would be referred to 
ne.gotia ting· ,groups .for consul ta.ti on and concil ia ti on . .. The groups 
would i,nc: lude coun tr ie·s· ·"principally· interested in the subj ec: t 
matter,'! func t.ion . in private under. a full - time chairman (wJ10 may 
travel . . to capitals .to a:ttempt to. conciliat.e positions), and may 

. take a .. year~ o.r two to .reach agreement. Pending ·agre.ement the. · 
plena.ry · bo·dy would normally refrain from ·pre:ssing :the. issue to a · 
vote ~nd ·give conciliation. a cha~ce to _succeed. .. . . 

Other reforms are n~eded that will redress the unfair balance 
in delihera.tive bodies, wo'rkirig · groups and secretariats .. . . . . . . . ' . . 

5 .- Reas·sessing :the Utility . pf UN Agen-cies 
; ·· . . . 

, .The U .. S.:. should ta·ke a · hard look at international . insti.tutions 
to· which :it. b'elongs to determine whether they are.still · worka.ple and 
still promote maj o.r American- and world order interests. Wher·e the 

·machinery is no longer serving the purpose for which it was es tab-. 
lished_, or working inefficiently because of political taint · or 
bureaucratic petrifaction, -.the U. S'.· should take the· lead in · organizing 
~ore manageable groupings which reflect -0ur _ in~erests and are better 
able. :.to deal with emerging .world problems . . An example of a new 
mechanism is : the ·Conference on International Economic Cooperation which 
brings together -27 industrialized;· OPEC and non-oil producing 
developing rtation~. The eventual linking of such new agencies to the 

·uN would -be desirablei provided the General Assembly and other UN 
bodies reform themselves and evolve into more responsible institutions. 
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More controversial but inescapable if the "reassessment" of 
U.S. policy toward t.he UN is to be comprehensive., is to take another 
look at our membership and extent of · part~cipation in speci~lized UN 
agencies. Not .only have some of them become politicized and debased 
but some may. no longer serve the .national interest (and may have. lost 
the support of the domestic constituency whi~h should· be ·. their natural 
supporters) or even the broader world .objectives of standard setting, 
deli very of ·technical aid, and transnational communication for which 
they were created . Of tourse the purpose of such an appraisal is not 
to kill the a·gency. - - others may ·find v.~lue in them - -: b.ut to· calculate 
whether ~e still have a net intere~t · in . belonging.·ouiselves; The ·· 
presumption should be foi staying iri~ but U.S. policy should not 
exclude the option of renouncing membership in certain agencies when 
a .cateful appraisal indicates that our interest in. a · cooperative world 
order would be bet~er serv~d by getting out. · 

·6. Pursuing Shared ·Interests with Third World· 

Ultimately~ .effective multilateral diplomacy resi~ on .ari 
assumption -- t~at · the We·st shares a . c.ommon interest with much of 
the developing world. in .. n'egotia ted solutions . to comrn·o·n economic· arid 
political problems. It assumes, moreover, a shared perception about 
the need to cooperate through int~rnational institutlons and to 
fashion improved international arrangements· to c;:ope ~i th such iriter
re lated . problem~ ·as population, food, environment.,. eriergy,. :mass 
poverty, unemployment, inf la ti on ·. and depress ion;. social and po.li ti cal 
instability~ proliferating nuclear and conventio·n·al weapons .and . 
escala ti rig te.rroris~ and · international cppfl ict. While the a ~tituc;les 
of 4eveloping nations may differ from. those· of the. Wes·t . on ·many of· 
these world order issues, we believe acc.omrno.da tfons · iri the mutual 
interest · ar~ still possible. · : 

·colonialism. A more positive A)nerican stance on southern African 
and human rights problems could help defuse the colonialist issu~. In 
th.e UN, particularly because of the Byra amendinerit, we are seen ·as 
lacking · coJ?,cern about colonia.1 is·m ·and !acism. Sonie · ?·teps, · such as 
.the speech by Clarence Mitchell made at the 30th Gen.er.a1. ·Assembly., 
have been taken. Repeal of· the Byrd amendment (~hie~ puts us in 
default of Security Council ·sanctions), jQining the Council o.n 
Namibia, a more accommodating stance on .commissions of inquiry for 
southern Africa, paying .more attention to Africa in . our diplomacy 
are. other . mea·sures that ~igh.t give ,.the U. S·. mora.1 leverage. 

Human Rights. Accomrnodation ·on colonialism ~hould be linked to 
a .more . active position on humanitarian and human rig .. hts considerations 
in overall foreign policy .. A fitting bicentennial action . would b~ U.S . . 
adherence to Conventions on Genocide, ~ac-ial Discrimin:atio~, Forced 
Labor and the two Covenants . on· Human ~ights . . · (Of 2 2 . tr ea ties drafted 
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by UN bodies the U.S. is a party to three,. the Supplementary Convention 
on Slavery and tlw Protocol . Rel a ting .to the Sta t .u? of Ref.ugees., and 
the ~onv~~ ti on on ~he _Poli ti cal · ~ights "<?f Worn.en~)' 

Eve11 m9r.e important, we should call a ctention _"to . huma·n rights 
violations anywhere· in the world · on an ·objective basis· q.nd under
score our concern over the disturbing rrend in the ~uni.an Rights · 
Commission and other forums of deviation from ~hei~ proper role as 
exper·t bodies: exa_miriing ·is sues on. their merits. ·we shouid make . it 
clear that · we ·cf.nnot _accept the )ac~ of - palance i .n c·oncern q:bo·u_t 
hum~n rights -·- the '_disproportionate concentration on unsustairied 
and exaggerat~d ch~rges ~gainst .o~e col:ln.try wh_i le _igno·r _ing '_ mofe 
seri'cft~s ·violat~<?ns· elsewhe~_e, sing.ling out oppre_ssio.J1.. in one · 
country W:hil ~ turni~g _a· bl~nd .. eye ·to poli.t_~ca_l repr,es·si6n i~ ·many 
col.in tries· · and torture a·na ·mass n:iurqer . ·in. . too ·many place.·s. And_, we . 
should call attention to inhuman.e practices ~her~v~r th~y atcur . . -. . . .' . . . . . ' . . . . 

We shou1d ·wo!k- hard~r· to persuade Afr ica·ns a-nd. Asi'aris · tha·t 
OUJ;" c_oncern ·and _:theirs .ought to· ~xtend ·not only ·to. institutionalized 
r'G!-~·ial/ethnic dis.c rin;i_inatiori (contrary_ '_to Arti¢1e. 7. of _the Universal 
Decla-ration ·to Hu_m·a.n R~ghts) but· also ~to m·~s? murde;r (contrary to 
~rticl_e .·3.) ," t'o'r~ur-e. (Articl_e 5) , . . arbitrary and unfair d'et~ritiori and 
·trial (.Art~cle:S .9; 1·0, 1.1) ·and· denial ·of the ·right to emigrq.tion 
(Article 13) . · · · · · · · 
. . . . . : . 

.. We should see.k common ground with ~ountries ·which: ·are. coming 
to share our perception about the importance. of upgrading· ciVil. 
and· political rights and combat ting the grosser forms ~~ oppr~s~ion. t 
'In addition an effort should be made to get their supuor-t' for · -ending 

· the selective morality .in the implementation.procedures ~nder 
.Res~iuti~n 1503 , ·which· the Huma:n Rights, Comm_iss,:lop a.nd t .he .Subcommis
. sio·n·. on· '.Preven.t1o·n of 'Discrimination an·d Prote·c-ti'on of Minorities 
'?hbuld apply illiP,a'rtial ly to ,private . petitiqp_s ch~rging . hu'rrian· rights 
viola t-ions, . . . · . . - · ._. . . · , , . . . . ~ 

., r ' • • • • • j. , ' ' • : • ' . 

. _ A juster· .economic. deal, ·T~e param:Ount issue. !or . the ·developing 
c·oun'trie_s is the . eco_nomic "re la ti on ship. T~e U.S. ·sh'oula r _egain the 
.mo.m:ehtum ·of las·t Septemper ·- - the init~a-tive. at 'the special' session 
to f~ster . a ' c9nstruct~ve dia~ogu~ on Aevelop~erit ·and. economic · 

·coop·el_'ation . '. The 'f~nal document (Re~olution 3362). i:11corpO.ra~ed much 
of the _American plan, ' riot~}?ly a fac-ilfty to stabilize expoi:-t earnings 
th'i:-ough· the_ ~nt·ernational Monetary .Fund, re.p1enish~ent pf the Inter
na t_ioria.1· Developmen_t · As socia ti on, incr~ased cap.i tali'za t~on o'f the 
~n~ernatjonal Fin~nce Corporation, · an int~rrtationar·~~ergy ihstit11te, 
a.' c~nter- ~or .. the . e_~change of ·tec!tnological information, ·a world grain 
res.·erve· and a11 Int:ernational ~und for Ag~ic~lt_ural Dev~lop~enL While 

.. . 
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the U.S .. had reservations ·about some aspects of the fin~l . 4ocument, 
a satisfactciry accord was achieved on specific provisioris and · 
larger objectives . Now we.should fuove in concer~ with Wesiern 
allies and cooperative Third World nations t~ implement , .th~ 
promise~ and b~~ld the · institutions. · · · · · 

This exercise :shdwed t~at with good ~ill in pegotiition . a 
very substariti~l measure "cif agreemeµt · on ·real things can be 
reached, and the. main mes sage to the developing ~orld is :tha.t 
more is to be g(lined f .rom . working with us than against u.s. A . 
related mes.sage .:· since much of the program depends on ·co"ngressional 
action or concurrence, e.g. participation in the ti~,' coffe~ and 
other commodity agre.ements, · i11creased capital i za tj,on of the I.FC, 
repl~nishment · of the tnternation~l Development · Asso~iationi . · · 
enlargement of quotas in the· Interriational Monetary Fund, _ 
resporisible behaviQr .in the UN may become a practical prer~quisite 
to ,succ·ess. T~ .be su~cessful, Amer·i.ca must commit i t'self to t}:le 
goals of .' the Second Dev·elopment Decade, ~ric.luding the aid target, 
and pursue vigorous efforts. to provide devel.oping world acces:s to 
our market·s · µnder conditions . which protect American workers· either 
through gen~rous adj~stment asii~tanc~ ·or scheduled import entry . 
Without clear and. convincing evidence that · the U.S. cares ~bout 
the issue o.f world poverty, there is little · hope · of ·success for 
the . s tr~ tegy of tough diplomacy · and accomnioda. t_ion ·of. tl)e rea 1 

· concerns of the Th:j.."rd World. · . . · · · 

Conclusion 
. . 

The · cardinal feature . of Ani~ri~an .strategy, then; $hotil.d riot be · 
a test' of Streng.th with th~ Thir~ Wor.ld but p. test of whether -
pragma~ic in·terests wl.11 override ideological fixations .· We should 
make a sustainecl effort to r .e-establish .American influence through 
the "synchronized diplomacy" d~scribed above. This will -enable us 
to determine whether pres~nt trends can be overcome- _by American lead
ership and honest bargaining or whether the ·trends· are irr~versible. 
If grievance~ are real and aspirations c.oiicre.te, th.ere is room for 
collec~iVe bargaining, provided ~olitic~l leaders on all sides 
substitute statesmanship for ~howmanship - - focusing on practical 
programs .rather than abstract docitrines and showing a decent respect 
for- one another's ·political a·nd e.conomic concerns·. In such bargaining 
we can be sympathetic :~n~ friendly. · If the response is nonetheless 
to debase .the ins ti tu't;.ions, to rely on steamr.oller · niajor.i ties, to 
avoid · consensus, and to try tQ "l_egisla·te" ra.ther than _negotiate 
farreaching changes in the world. order, our recourse · is clear -- to 
downgrade politicized UN ihsti tutions , . to participate selectively and 
fashion new institution$ ind new groupings around real interests . 

AD HOC GROUP . ON UNITED STATES: POLICY 
TOWARDS THE. UNITED NATIONS 
March .1976 

76-530-6 
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APPENDIX 

UNITED STATES CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE UNITED NATIONS IN 19741 

ASSESSMENTS FOR REGULAR BUDGET 
AND SPECIALIZED AGENCIES 

United Nations Regular Budget 
Food and Agricu l tural Organization 
Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative Organization 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
International Civil AviJtion Organization 
ICAO - Joint F inancing Program 
International Labor Organization 
International Telecommunications Union 
United Nations Educational, Scientific & Cultural Organization 
Universal Postal Union 
World Health Organization 
World Intellectual Property Org<:nizaiion 

._World Meteorological Organization 

PEACEKEEPING 

. United Nations Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus 
UNFICYP - Voluntary 

United Nations Emergency Force in the Middle East 
United Nations Disengage~ent Observer Force 

(Golan Heights t - Assessed 
UNEF/UNDOF - Voluntary 

VOLUNTARY PROGRAMS 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

International Atomic Energy Agency Operational Program 
United Nations Children's Fund 
United Nations Development Program 
United Nations Environment Program 
United Nations/Food and Agricultural Organization 

WorlcJ Food Program 
United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control 
United Nations Fund for Population Activities 
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees Program 
United Nations Trust Fund for Development Planning 

and Projections 
United Nations Fund for Namibia 
United Nations Rel ief and Works Agency (UNRWA) 
United Nations Institute for Training and Research 
United Nations Educational. Scientific and Cultv.ral Organization 

(Trust Fund for Nubian Monuments) 
World Health Organizat ion Special Programs 

TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
FROM ALL STATES 

$264,322,000 
62.650.000 

2,894.000 
23.137,000 

9,778,000 
5,892.000 

45,135.000 
13.246.000 
61,720.000 

4,177,000 
112,938,000 

1,143.000 
6,954,000 

$613,986.000 

$ 15.500.000 

82,100,000 
1,lJ20.000 

$ 99,520,000 

$ 5,500,000 
59,163,000 

352,382,000 
20,874.000 

178,281,000 
3,428,000 

54,000.000 
7,522.000 

2.500.000 
169,000 

89,218,000 
1,672.000 

12.000.000 
18,866,000 

World Meteorological Organization Voluntary Assistance Program 5,000.000 

SPECIAL HUMANITARIAN PROGRAMS 

Uni ted Nations High Commissioner for Refugees: 
South Asra - Exch;inge of Persons 

Cyprus Humanitarian Assistance 
. Chi le Refugee Reliel Program 
Vietnam & Laos Displaced Persons Program 
United Nations/Food and Agricultu;al Organization 

Sahelian Trust Fund 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL 

$810,575,000 

2,857,000 
22.000.000 

2.556,000 
6,345,000 

8,009,000 

$ 41,767,000 

$1 , 565,848,000 

U.S. CONTRIBUTION %OF 
TOTAL 

$ 63,472,000 25.00 
13.531.000 25.00 

152,000 5 .27 
7,779.000 31 .91 
2.811.000 28.75 
2,231,000 37 .87 

11.284.000 25.00 
1,535.000 11 .59 

18.543,000 29.41 
168.000 

26,802,0003 
4.02 

3 

52,000 4.52 
1.571.000 23.47 

Sl 49,931,000 26 .10 

$ 4,800,000 30.97 

23.719,000 28.89 
4-00,000 20.83 

$ 28.919,000 29.06 

$ 2.000.000 36.36 
15,000,000 25.35 
70,784,000 20.09 
8,200,000 39.28 

68,000,000 38.14 
2,000,000 58.34 

20,000,000 37.04 
1.100.000 14.62 

150,000 30 .00 
50,000 29.51 

29,400.000 32.95 
4-00.000 23.92 

2,000.000 16.67 
1,561,000 8.27 
1,500,000 30.00 

$222.745.000 27 .48 

$ 2.400.000 84.00 
7,300,000 33.18 
1.000.000 39.12 
1,000.000 15.76 

2.600,000 32.46 ----
$ ·14.300,000 34.24 

$415,895,000 27 .22 

PER 
CAPITA2 

$ .299 
.063 
.0007 
.036 
.013 
.011 
.053 
.007 
.087 
.0008 
.126 
.0002 
.007 

$ .707 

$ .022 

.111 

.002 

$ .136 

$ .009· 
.070 
.333 
.038 

.320 

.009 

.094 

.005 

.003 

.0002 

.139 

.002 

.009 

.007 

.007 

$1.05 

$ .011 
.034 
.005 
.005 

.012 

$ .067 

$1 .96 

Data for calendar year 1974 is preliminary as of May 1975. Data on contributions to the regular budge\s of the United Nations. the specialized 
agencies, and UN EF represent amounts assessed by the appropriate bodies. Data on voluntary contributions to UNF ICYP. UNE F. other voluntary 
programs. and special humanitarian programs represent commitments by governments which may include the value of commodities and services 
es well as cash. ·• 

2 Per Capira •S based on mid· 19 74 population estimate of 212 million. 

3 Represents the maximum amount that may be contributed under the 25% statutory limitation. 
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The Conspira~y ?f th~ Majority . 
:. . . . . . ~ . . . . ... , 

I ·.welcome- this --opp6f ttini ty to· ·speak in ·t:his<partlcular 

forum . because· the ·assumptipns<and apprehensions ··we hold · in 

common enable Jne to speak very directly~ : . .. - ~ _: ....... . · . 
.. .. 

· Shortly . after :_ the .: 3 2nd Session· of the··'Human : Rights 

commiss·ian ended; the. Man'chester Guardian be.gan ~·a : March 5 . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. editorial ·:-with · t~is· two-paraqr·aph d'escription of ··.the .work~·of 

: .... the;. Commission:· .· . · . .... . ;_ .. :·~· . . .: .:· ' . ·- .. . ··· . . 

: " ~.Once'· .. upon _a · · time.,-. ~ b.efore · .. the .·days' .:·of th~ · dragon-< Dartiel 

PatrJck-, the. United States· and otliers ·saw th~ · U:riit:ed Na.tions . 

. as . the .champi'ori of hunian ·r ·ights .a'nd ·an .. impa.rtfal defender ·Of 

general · ·f ai tbs~ . . 
. . -- . 

0Di~illu~ionment -- and .. not just Ame:r:ic~n dis'illus.ion..:. 

ment· -• has· now .reached such· a '.level tlla·.e :, ·the u ~- s ;: ·delegate 

at this .:yea'r 's annual sessionr of: the ·UN- Human .=Rights · Commission 

coulct ca'll · the Commi·s.si:on 's ':,WC>rk ' a· "travesty ::of: liUin.an-·rights 0 

.. and: ·accuse .the {Commission of ·having·.':become an "instrument·· of 

evil". . : :-. ~ .. . :·: ~ :. . ·..:· .... ~.: - . : . . :· : . ... . ~ . -.. ~ .. • • • -· . : • r ~ :-

· ~The · LOn,don Times in a . March:.:14 ·repoi't by three . sE:i°nior . 

·- correspondents entitled ·:}':A :coilspiracy :-to -Oppress",. sa·id ·the 

commission was !'perhaps the most ·poignan:t . and· d·isgr·ace:ful of 

·false internationar ··pretences ::fhat th~ ·government's :o'f the · 

world . have yet . had the ;·-temerH::y to -devi'se" i .. that tne .'Commission 

. • .. : . ~ ·· ·. : . ·. ~ . ...~ ... , I ' fl" •• 
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is "an almost total lie"; and that it. "plays a vital 

part .in what Sean McBride, the 1974 Nobel Peace· Pri·ze. 

Winner, has!·.described ·as a 'conspiracy of governments 1 

to deprive p~ople of. thei~ rights." 

Al.l . this is true -- as far as it goes. · . B~t it falls 
, 

shorf of the mark. ·For/- :as those Df you who followed 

the ·proceedings at the UN Gen~ral Assembly ·in New York must 

have sens~d, and as those of us who participated there and in 

the wo:r::~ of the Huma.n ·.Rights Commission in Geneva have come 

• t, ,; 

to know, ·something more is at work than a conspiracy by . 

· gQyernments to cover up the systematic · inflict~pn · of suffering 

and shame on vast numbers of individuals; disgraceful as 

that conspiracy ·is •. . 

What. is at work is · ind~ed a conspiracy, that · is, a ; 

pattern of ·concerted acts. by. men from many count-ries· .at 

numberles;i:; meetings and in different- .places, with 'varying . 

primary motives and -objectives but with a ·common and almost 

universally desired consequence: the weakening of . the ideas 

and forms of the democ~atic: West and the $trengthening of 

~he ideas ·and forms of totalitarianism. 

· ·Who are the 9onsf>irators? It is of course no secret 

that the .Warsaw Pact countries· are at the center of the 

conspiratorial circl~; . but the alarming fact is tha.t · the 

Soviet Union and its satellites now provide mainly ideological 
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and strategic inspiration. Most of the legwork is per

formed by Third World countries from Cuba and Yugoslavia 

to Tanzania and India. The conunon· denom~nator is pervasive 

fear of the tiberties that exist in the industrial democracies 

free speech, assembly, religion, regular eiection.s, guarantees 

of due process • . This audi~ce knows ·how Indira Gandhi has . . 

obliterated political and civil liberties in India. Ber 

pretext that India is · too poor to enjoy fr~edom is now the 

standard line. Bread now, liberty later. Maybe. And Ti to• s 

Yuqoslavia, stirred .by premonitions of conflict and dis

integration wheri its leader finally passes from the scene, is 

beginning to tighten ·the screws of totalitarian oppression 

at home while it still exploits a reputation in international 

forums for relatively · enligh~ened · policies. But the ma~k 

slips, and· t~e repressive fade of thi~ regime is revealed 

when .it arrests a prominent lawyer and crudely condemns ·him 

for having made too vigorous a defense of a client charged 

with a political crime. 

It should be clear by now that my use of the word 

"conspiracy" is not casual. I know the risks and resistances 

that word engenders. ~know · the interplay· amon~ the 

participants is complex and that different roles are p~ayed. 

But I also know there is no way to comprehend. the nature . 

of the contest we are in, and what our peril is, except · by 
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making .clear that. it is not the product · of incidents. and 
.. 

accidents. It results from coordinatea. · international action 

led and org~~ize~ ~y .men and _women ~ho are cooly.and 

objectively hostile to the West. They are hostile because 

they rigr.~1y consi?er freedom the m~~n threat to their 

power. Let us be under · ~o illusions. They are t~e enemies of 

freedom. They think that way. mhey act th t •. . a way. And they ac.t 
"together. 

Indeed, the characteristics of this conspiracy are 

altogether classic. It fl~urishes in da~~ness and in quiet 
. . . . . 

places. It works to weaken- 1ts opponents by little ·moves, 
. . 

with each ~estructive step seemingly so minor that one 

can always justify n6t putting up a defens·e -- just yet:. . . 

The conspirators are inexorably consistent; their actk 

may be s_eparate and ·afstinct, but they all ·point in the 

same direction. And as with other consp·iracies, the only 

way ·to prevail against this o~~ is 'through precise, unreient:i,ng,. 

· complete exposure. One of the extraordinary things about 

this systematic and immensely suc~essful attack on Western 

values is how rarely we take note of it. And how resistant 

we are . to warning voices. Even Solzhenitsyn, bearing 

witness out of a life of ·agony, meets with diffidence or 

skepticism -- admired, ye·;;, but also patronized and subtly 

discounted. 
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The evidence of the activities ·and victories of· 

the conspiracy is endless. Since I am here as the 

u. s. Representative to the Human Rights Commission, I 
• 

will talk about some of the · things I experienced 

personally at the February meeting of the commission. But 

note this·: These items are not at all unusual. They are 

typical. They· occurred throughout the meeting. · They occur 

wherever inte~national meetings are held. They are . 

occurring_ every'Whe·re faster arid. more forcefully. They form 

a deadly pattern. 

First, religion.·· Starting over a decade ago, the 

United States and Western European governments urged the 

commission to adopt a Declaration on Religious Freedom. 

Now, ten years later, the title and a handful of intro-
r": 

· ductory paragraphs are agreed upon. It is not particula~ly 

significant that little progress has been made. What 

matters more is .the direction the Declaration is taking. 

The title is now "Draft declaration on the elimination of 

all forms of intolerance and of discrimination based on 

religion or ·belief". It is no longer a Declaration clearly 

intended to erotect the individual's religious belief from 

acts of official intolerance. "Rather, it is slowly taking 

shape as a twisted text de~igned to limit religious freedom 

and individual.belief on the pretext that religion breeds 

intolerance, racism, and colonialism, causing threats to 
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this is 
peace and/the cri t .ical factor . -- endangering state s~curi ty. 

Und.er unrelen.ting Conununist bloc effort and pressure, the 

· draft Declaration is being transformed fr.om a benign, 

if modest., affirmation .of religious .values_ into ·an instrument 

that _.ca~ . serve to undermine the legitimacy of religious 
. . ( . . 

organizations and religious practice~, and ·may· indeed ·-be 

used to legititnt~their ·repression .in hostile countries. 

The Declaration is years away from adoption but its direction 

is :alread~ obvious. 

The second part of the pattern, Israel's ·1egitimacy. 

Twenty-eight yea~s ago th~ United Nations adopted a resolution 

that confirmed th~ legitimacy of the State of ·1srae·1. Between 

then and now, largely. as Western initiatives, the UN · adopted 

a . _ser:i,es of resolutions that have the · effect of denying · 

· legitimacy to governments that systernatically ·violate ·human 

rights. Now we ·are seeing precisely these protect_ive 

concepts being used by the UN majority, in . the_ General 

Assembiy, in the. Human Rights Conunission, in other spec-

· iali2:ed agencies and bodies, to erode the legitimacy of 

the State qf Israel.. The syllogism is by now a familiar 

one: B,a9ism is illegal; Zionism is ·racism; Isra_el is 

a ·Zionist State; Israel is therefore illegal; It-was 

_only to be expected. that .when the Israeli obsE::rver at 

this· past . meeting of ·the ·Human_ Rights · Commission ra-ised 

the question of anti-Semitism in -the Soviet Union, 

·.· 
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Ambassador Zorin would seek to cut him off in · these terms:: 

"Of course I believe .in freedom of speech a~d in · 

the right of governmen.ts to speak. J:iere. But (Israel) 

. is not an ordinary government. This is· the representative 

of the Zioni~t regime. He has no ri~ht to speak. on the 
... 

subject of the violation · of human rights." · A coordinated 

obj e.ction was made by the c.ommission. member representing 

Byeloruss~.a. So step by step, resoluti~n by resolution, 

in New York, Geneva, Nairobi, at UNCTAD, ' WHO a·nd so on, 

Israel ~9 to be cast out ·of the international community. 

I have not the slightest doubt that the Zionist resolution 

has played an instrumental role. in stirring Arab ·passions 

and inciting Arab violen'c::e not only on the West Bank but 

in Israel itself. And don't think for one moment that ' · 

consequences of this kind were not calculated. · · 

A third pi.ece ·of the pattern, . the -"right to life" 
. . 

as the primary · human right. Thirty years ago the UN Charter 

established ·the principle · tha.t violations of human rights · · 

in any count+y are a cause of international concern. After 

the holocaust this seemed a. truth that urgently required 

standing in· international law. The early work of the 

UN sought to do this by building on the principle that.· 

human rights are natural rig~t~, inherent in the human 

·personality, which do not depend upon the state for their 

existence. This idea was crucial to the balanced language 
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of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. It w~s 

the philosophic~l - ba~is fo~ t~e West's insistence on 

some form of human rights recognition at the Helsinki 
·. \ .... . - . . . ;: .,:. . 

• . Conference o~ Securit¥ and Cooperation in Eu!ope. What 
..... 

action did the con~.~l:.ratorial majori,ty take at Geneva 

on this .. issue this year? They gutted the principle . . . . . 

aD:d dest~~yed the balance by adopting a re~olution based 

on a shopworn Soviet line that tl~e "right; to life" is 

the foundat~on for all human rights and takes absolute 
. . . . . . .. : .. 

. prece.~ence over all the others. .T.he meaning: of this 

year's re.solution is quite plain: If the .S't:,ate . determines 

in soµle manner tha~ it is not ·"secure", or if the 

·state determines in ~ome manner that there . is a .•ithreat to 

peace", then it can now, with .the formal ~nd?.rsement . o~. 

the UN Human Rights Commission, .~uspend all ot~er h:uma?) 

right$ speech~ religiqus exe~c~~e, .asseml?ly, emigrat~on 

. ~til the threat t~ . ~.h~. '. supreme "ric;rht .. to life" P.ass.es . 

What unbelievable nonsense! It is . hard to i~agine a more · 
I ' :~ • ' •• ' • • • • 

transparently cynical an.d count~rfeit transaction by a . . . . ·, . . ' . 

so-called Human ~ights Gommi~sion ~ As if the proponents 

of this resolution abide the exercise of human rights under . . . ' . . -.. . 
even. the best of circumstances . But there was a ·rational 

objective to thi$ maneuver. It was to legitimate law-
, . .·· . . 

".:breaking by passin9 and publi~hin~ a resolu~ion that can be 
; . 

•: 

•• h 

·. 
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·brandished at one meeting and built on at the next, · 

a resolution that permits .human rights .crimes to be 

committed ogenly, even .proudly, in the name of peace 
... 

and international security. 

·• 
It ~µst be ·said that th~ Soviets handled this piece 

of business adroitly; and a word on this is instructive •. 

First, they resubmitted their old resolution. When this 

was rejected by the West and most of the so-called 

"non-aligned" countries'· Yugoslavia~ Cuba and Senegal 

were enlisted to take over the effort by · inco~pora ting the 

Soviet idea into a . Third World resolution, e~bell~shed 

with a number of favored Third World economic and social 

declarations~ Some ,few crumbs were even thrown in for the 

West. Then the spon~ors passed the message to . the Western 

· delegations: "We haye the votes. It will pass. Accept 

what is inevi'table and later on we' 11 give yo.u. a vote on 
',• 

something ·you want." And, sad to say, the Weste~n 

delega'tions were wholly prepared to accommodate this' charade 

witb abstentions · until the .strongest possible r~presentations 

were made by the u. s. State Department in their home 

capitals. In the end, even with Western support, we were 

beaten sol'idly. Another totalitarian resolution was 

entered i n the UN books . But at least, for once, the we·st 

resisted the temptation to be an accomplice in its own 

-
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. . . . . 

undoing, ?lS .. it has done so .frequently and out .of politene~s 

as much as anything· else. 

?-!ow a s~all piece. onselective .~orality •. It is 

universally known how narrow is the Commiss~on's · ra~ge of 

human rights c_onc·erns .-- in recent years,· i:epe~tedly, , . . .. . . 

exclusivE'.:lY, -obsessiv.ely, Chile, · south Afripa and ~sr.ael. 

There· have been· any n.umber ~f .well-docum~nted c_as_es against 

well-known offender~ but neyer any· acti9n. Tqis year the 

United States ~ormally mo~ed for studies or other action . . . : . ·- . 

against t~ree other countries. .~he. Communists and the 

so-called non-align~a· jpi~eq to vot~ overwhelm~ng~y to drop 
. . ~ . 

all the cases. Our defeat was pre·-ordained, c~ming. after 

. a spurio-µs debate . The names of ·the countries and the 
.. . 

COnt~nt Of the deb.ate :must, hQWeVer t remain Secret and 

the reasons for our defeat must also remain secre~ ·because . ... .. - ' 

the .proceedings. ~e d~CJ:'.'.ee¢i t<;> be secret. Catch 22 on the . . . . . 
international level. But it .. was reliably reportec:I in 

the London Times .that one · of th~ . proble~.s was that the 

communications reflecting the violations .were f_ou~d to be 

too ~ld, although ·under. e~isti.ng. Commission. P?='Ocedure.s it 

wa:s impossible fol:" more curren:t;_ comim.~.riications · to ~e .. 
. . . .. . . . . . · . 

received! Then the comrnissio~, in pub~ic · ·sessio~, declined 

to take up a simple amendment to cure this . obviou~ 

procedural flaw. .IlilIJlune to embarrassment, the a:i;-ro_gance 
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of the totalitarian is unlimited. · And their st~ing <;>f 

victories unbroken. Even implementation of the vaunted 

Declaration on Torture, mandated by this fall's Session 

of the General Assembly, was gutted ·and action deferred 

for a year . 

Some· final odds and .ends. In response to a suggestion 

from the United States that a powerful parliamentary majority 

should not proceed wltho~t regard and understanding for . 

the minority viewpoint·, we were reaa ··a lecture on democracy 

by those paragons of representative ·qovernment, Egypt and 

Pakistan, and d~nounced as"anti-democratic" for suggesting 

that majority action could be arbitrary and tyrannical. 

A .simple resolution .affirming the principle of conscientious 

objection was attacked. because it did.not declare that : 

conscientious objection :was available to all if the State 
-· was conducting an aggressive war, and available to none 

if it was a war of national liberation. The resolution 

was thereupon postponed ~~ its sponsor, the ' Austrian 

representative (a fqrrner Chairman of the. Commission), who 

explained, sadly~ that nothing of consequence can now be 

passed in the United Nations if it does not contain a 
denunciation of apartheid, colonialism, neo-colonialism, 

racism, racial discr.imination, foreign 'occupation and 

collaborationism. The latter is the now criminal practice 
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of trading wifh the en~y South Africa today, no 

doubt others, lik~ Israel, tomorrow. This jargon of . 

condemnation, the representative explained, has become 

part of the pff~cial language of the UN. At the very 

end of the proceedings, after the Commission deferred, 

without vote, four formal proposals 9f the United States, 
. . 

we requested, · indeed we virtually ~~~aded with, the 

Commission to vote on our last proposal, knowing we 

. would lose but wanting at least one vote on a U. S. 

proposal. Request denied. Nothing can come to a vote 

that is not part of the majority's plan. ·. 

And so we conclude where we began with the 

majority's "plan". What is .that I>lan? It is, I submit, 

to use the principles and.procedures of the West in such 
. . : . 

a way as to distort thein, eventually .to undermine thefr 

legitimacy·, ul tirna"tely :to destroy them. Todc,1Y Isr~el, 
. . 

tomorrow the West. The corollary of the majority's 

preference for the totalitarian style is their fear of 

·freedom, . particula.rly the principle that no government 

is legitimate that does not enjoy the regularly renewed 

consent of the governed, which is another way of saying 

that self-determination does not really exist if it 
.. 

does not survive its initial exercise. 
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There is a certain elegance . in the plan·' 5 :".execut.i.on. 

First the .conspirators talte · up·· .o~e df :our basic beliefs -;.. 

in the sanct;:i ty c;>f :l..ife or . tolerance ot.- the el·iminatior{ · 

of racism. __ .. '.~.ext they use : thei'r numerical rnafority to· 

proiTiulg?tte,. in · some WQ.r .ld ·body, : a new official defi-nition· ·.' .. . . . 

of wha~ e~ac:tlY t;~at be.lief· means or ·how it -is to be -.:· 

appli.~d. ·:.,. z~oni~m becomes racism; religion . becomes " . ... 

in~o~.~rance· : · Whe;rev~r possible·, they· invert· the ·fueaning 

o~ our C?W~ .words., . and . then use these transmogrif.ied .. : : · ·' 

words. to condemn . US·, . to . shake our convictions I . to discredi:t 
• • • • •, .. • • t ••• 

our ,i:;ociety, .:to m?ike us,: .. believe" .. that ·it' is our" o~·· ideals . .. 

that we betray. Thus . the one state · in ~he world " 

established as a refuge f .rom. racism is ··attacked ·as the bastion 

of racism~ the right qf .an -·individual to 1 ife bec9mes the .. · · 
;, . . 

right o:f ~a "sta.te tQ impoverish life . 

. _ .And on~ ca~ ,de$9r-~be the conspiracy.!:s ·tactic.a ·_in 
. ...; ~· ... . ; . . 

even more detail._ :· The distinguishing· -features . are usuaily 

the same. Get tQ._e . result accomplished as: :unobtrusively .· ., . ·. 

as possible. Do it in the dark. Do it ·quietly. ·Above ·:.·:\:, 

all, don't let anyone .find out ~ until . it is too late. · · Seize 

. and. hold the .. initj.ative. Take· small steps .· Place the 

formal :j.ni tiatiy~ .:in the hands · of · ex-.colonfa'1 :countries, 

to take advantage of Western guilt. Mcike- the big moves . . . . .. ·. . . .. ,.. , · . .. 
~ : 

on the . rQ~c:l, . ·in:)·p:j.qe fo.rgo.t.ten places like·. :Geneva-, Kampala ·~ · 

Lima, or Me.xicc;> City., where there is a s ·leepy press corps 
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and no spec ta tor · in~erest . · Sc.ore ·the big political· 

firsts at technical level meet:j..ngs., in the hope ·that 

Western. technipians will not put up . too much fight .. 

And th~n, with iiLll these small victories inscribed in 

six languages in UN documents, proce~d to the General 

Assembly to. confirm the victories -before an isolated· 

and disarrayed Western world. Be sure to keep pointing 

out to .the West that it can't win •. " It hasn't the votes . 

By opposing one _new abomin~tioQ in the open ·,, it will lose 

something else as well. To get along .in this world, one 

has to ... go along. SO go a.long. Accept. · the fact that the 

evil in the world is largely your fault. 

The rol.e. we are asked to play in . this· plot .i~ an 
r ... 

extraordinary one, that of willing victim. For this is · . . 

·no ·ordinary· conspiracy·. If the victim is not will.ing, 

if the victim understands th~ end planned for him,· he can 

frustrate its ~bjectives. · What we have to do is '. 
•, 

clear. . Th~.! question . is whether we have the ·will 

and energy to do it. 

First, we have to be · sure . that all. the· intended · 

victims -- primar~ly the industrial democracies -- understand 

and· accept the fact that the life .of th~ West is under ~. ·. · 

serious attack. To ~he totalitar1a~~ existence of . fr~e · 
. . 

Western countries, ali.ve with ·creative · disorder, is ·anathema ; 

.. 
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So long as we exist, we demonstrate that there is a~other 

way, a better way. It is no accident that after 60 yea.rs · 

of tyranny. the Sovi~t Union, poten~ially one of the richest 
·': ·. 

nations · on the planet·, cannot feed its own people. How 

so inefficient a government could have been taken as a 

model for emulation, in · it~ ·techriiq~Js, forms and practices 

even where communism itself has been scorned,_ must be one of 

the most astonishing occurrences of history.__.-- unless we 

understand that what is impor.tant to tJ;ie emulators is 

not the . economic failure or ·success of the model bu't its· 

deliberate creation of a subservient~ __ loyal, and incurious 
. . 

population.' · 

. · The Solzhenitsyrsa~d Sakharovs, the dissenters from 

totalitarianism, ·and the lovers of freedom: who live under 

tyrannies have said it often, and it can ~~ver. be said too 

often; like plants growing .in barren soil, w:i..thout ... the light 

that· falls on them from the West, 'they cannot sur.vive. The 

rulers of the unfree world -know that so long as .the West 

continues united in freedom, their systEµns_ and thei.?: -rule 

are endangered. so make no mistake about -i~; . ·they are 

determined to pull us down. Whil~ we are free ~nd strong, 

th~y cannot be free from fear . 

Second, we have to be sure that t:his is .a fight 

that takes place in the open, in wor~~ that :people .. ~ 

understand, not masked in the a~i<}'1i ti.c;s of diplomatic · , 

I• 
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jargon. The best defense is strong and clear language. 

One small example: . get the Commission on Human Rights 

back to New ~ork where a vigilant_ public o~inion can 

operate; ·Let nothing of· substance pass un.noticed, .. 

unexplained, -unanswered. our adversaries know the· 

superior'ity o'f our princ:i,ples aQd beliefs, know 'what a 

threat ·these principles are to totalitarian governments, 
' . 

and know that they can ~nly rob us of our beliefs if 
. . 

we fail to acknowledge what is happening to us, and £ail 

to act. Most important, we and like-minded friends 

and allies must stand together·, for we and •they can ·only 

be destroyed if we permit ourselves to succumb one by one. 
. . 

Third, we have to be sure that the enemies of freedom 
. . -

understand that there·are no more willing victims, 
. . . . 

that we are_ not going to weaken o~rselves, that we 
. . . 

are going to affirm our fundamental values and not reject 

them. We should work .to persuade. those who .heip 'the 

attack on freedom, particularly the newer countries, 
,. 

that freedom is a safe thing, that an oppressive soci~ty 

eventuaily makes everyone a victim, that the protection 

of civil and political rights cannot be postponed ~ndefinitely. 

We should make it clear -- first of all to ourselves 
' -

that we will not let honest doubts about our acts at 

home and our role .in the world degenerate into self-destructive 
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quilt under' the goading «if· societies .. · whose· :main' -dyri:a~ic 

.. ...... 

.:,, .1 •. : ·y:: ... " 

. . 
These" .. y.~a.J:s ·;··have been tioublesome ~-011es for- the .. ·iuriited . 

States ~: .. ·.,:~··po!it~cal .-:af~illusion .. has :-c·ompounded· military ... , : :~ . . 

defeat~: = ... wci>rs·~· ·of··\:tr1, :the : r~spon:se =-·.:.o ~: these .. events . -:',, _ :,~·: .-.. < > 

by entire segments·' cif'-.'oiir leade'rship·' ·;;.~ ::in . 'the universities, . . . . . . . .. . 

"in gove~nmen:t:~ .: : in ··:·btisl:ness:, : ±n-~ th~'.':press -~- ::has ended·'.,' ·', : . : . . . . . 

by eroding the belief of Amez:icans in the . principles·.· .. ' . · ~ · . · ·" 

and ideas that :make this country a unique -- :. and ·uniquely · 

successful - experiment in human society. 

One can say our Bicentennial has come just in time 

but it 'is as· much a time for alarm as celebration. The 

values that led .to tJ:ie founding of the United St~tes and 

that have given this coµntry. its'special place in history 

are everywhere under attack. Elementary freedoms are 
·, 

denied to the people of most of the world. ·Only .·a .handful 

of governments rely on the consent of the governed .• 

We must prize those that do and stimulate those that might . 

Few in this world agree ·with us that human rights and 

civil liberties take precedence over state policy. Those 

few that do are .Anierica •·s most precious all;i.es, whatever 

their size . · 
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·. It ·is·. a~· ;r.o??,y . that in .this downward drifting - . . . . . 

world~ .America must search for . affirma~ion among her . 

own people. But search she must,for our basic ~alues . . . 
are .. threatened., ~nd .. i"t wil,1 ~a~e .a J:ighti_ng .defense 

to preserv~ them ~ro~. int~r~al qet;actors . a~d . external . 

enemies • ... we hav~. been. fe~rless in e:·· .. pos.ing -.Ame,rj.ca' ~ - · 

faults. All to .the · good .• : Now: .·let us b~gin. ~9 . ·pµt .. ,. :· 

some of our energy ~~d int:~lligence to .. ~qrk . advoc.ati~g .. . .. 

America's virtues • . 
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